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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
mination are now being accepted for two supported professorships: 

Lockhart Professor and 
Geneseo Foundation Professor 

Deadline for nominations is Monday, November 15 

See Bulletin p. 149 for details. 

Nominations are now being accepted for: 
Harter Mento ring A ward 

President's Advising Award 
President's Award for Excellence in Part-time Teaching 

Deadline for nominations is Wednesday, December15 

See Bulletin p. 164-165 for details. 

nomination for all the above awards should be addressed to the Campus 
ward I tion Committee, c/o the Provost's Office, Erwin 205. Nominees will be 
nta t d and t ld what supporting documentation to provide. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Budget Presentation at College Senate Meeting 
At th emb r 16 College Senate Meeting, Pres. Dahl will present the 

current budget situation. 

All are invited to attend at 4:00 pm in Newton 204. 

ongratulations to the Senate Small Grant Awardees 

rn ', A ociate Professor of Sociology, for "Preparing Camera-Ready Copy of 
ulini and Modernity: Transliteration Software." 

ill v, A ociate Professor of Geography, for "Civic Art and Changing 
pe Ph t graph ." 
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Upcoming Committee Meeting 

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee will meet Tues, Nov. 7, at 4:00pm in Sturges 209. 

MESSAGES FROM THE CHAIR 

Be Sure to Vote! 
Ballots for electing members to the Committee on Nominations and the Faculty 
Personnel Committee were distributed Nov. 1 and 2, and should be returned to 
department secretaries by November 10. 

If you have not received your ballots yet, please let the Senate Chair know 
immediately! 

Please follow the directions on the ballots. If your ballot is collected without a signature 
envelope, it cannot be counted. 

To help inform your voting decisions, there are summaries of the duties of the 
Nominations Committee and the Faculty Personnel Committee on pp. 182-183 of the 
Bulletin , and on the senate website in the Oct. 29 Bulletin. 

University Faculty Senate Report 

The following documents from the October 14-16 University Faculty Senate Plenary 
Meeting have been placed on file in Milne: 
• Two resolutions adopted at the Plenary Meeting about General Education 
• Correspondence of Joe Flynn, UFS President, on Old Westbury and other issues 
• Memoranda from Provost Salins on "Procedures for Review of SUNY GenEd 

Requirements," and "Policy Guidelines on the Consideration of Graduate Programs" 
• President's Report (J. Flynn) 
• Standing Committee Reports of UFS 
• Report on a meeting of the Chairs of History re General Education 
• Announcement of panel discussion on General Education 

Questions should be directed to Interim University Faculty Senator Joe Bulsys. 
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Presidential Approval 

1 nt Dahl informed the Senate Chair that he approves the recommendations 
ulun f m th College Senate actions on October 19, 1999. 

Minutes of the Senate Executive Committee 
October 29, 1999 

flr nt: 
him 

s C. Leary J. Ballard, M. Mohan, A. Gridley, N. Schiavetti, B. 
u hnell T. Bazzett E. Crosby, K. Cylke, C. Dahl, B. Dixon. 

liT rd r: Ch ir B. Glass called the meeting to order at 2:50pm. 

doptlon of Ag nda: The agenda was moved, seconded, and approved as printed. 

P ld nt Report (C. Dahl): 
I. Th r i n additional news on the budget. The Board of Trustees had not 

d pt d a financial plan for the campuses as of their October meeting. It remains 
un I ar whether the governor's office will find the 32.2 million dollars needed for 
ra1 th tare already in employee's paychecks, and there is still a $77 million 
h n all fr m the SUNY hospitals' revenues from last year that will need to be 

mad up. The e problems may not affect this year's budget, but they may have 
ri u repercussions for the following and subsequent years. A budget strategy 

i n d d t deal with the combined effects of last year's and this year's budget 
pr I m . Pre ident Dahl will present a budget report at the next Senate Meeting, 
1n ludin pending guides for the departments based on projections from data 
uppli d by the Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance. Before then, President 

hi plan t irculate a report on implementation of the recommendations by last 
udget planning committee. 

An a r diLation team from the Middle States Association will conduct its official 
1 111 ene eo in Fall 2001. The college is now beginning the process of 

p p ·n th If- tudy report for the visit. We must take a comprehensive look 
1 11 ur pr gram and operations in preparation for the visit, and many tasks are 

11 quir d t mplete a successful reaccreditation process. Paul Schact (English) 
nd m reenfield (Dean of the College) have been appointed to chair the Self-
tud rnmittee. They and their colleagues on the committee have already 

un t w rk nd will be calling upon members of all segments of the college 
mmunit t i tin the self-study process. An initial visit from the Middle 
te liai n will occur in February. 
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Provost's Report (B. Dixon): Provost Dixon reported on some of the news from the 
recent meeting of academic officers across SUNY. 

1. The SUNY Provost reported that the BOT will probably pass on the budget at 
their next meeting. 

2. A national expert spoke to the Provosts about assessment issues. This talk was in 
the context of discussions of the new General Education requirements. Most 
campuses are struggling with issues of how to implement the requirements, 
particularly in the domains of American History and Foreign Languages. Much 
communication between leaders of different campuses has focused on seeking 
different ways to meet the guidelines. 

3. The system-level General Education Advisory Committee will review all General 
Education proposals from the individual campuses. The Provosts' Advisory 
Group recommended that four of the five academic VPs on the original advisory 
group should serve on the new committee. 

4. A state-wide task force on program review may make some changes in system 
level procedures, but these probably will not have negative effects on Geneseo. 

5. The state-wide task force on assessment is just beginning to meet. It appears that 
the push will be for almost all assessment to be campus-based, rather than based 
on nationally standardized tests. As recommended by the expert speaker, 
assessment devices should be designed by the people who are going to use them. 

C. Dahl noted that appointments to the Assessment Task Force will be made both 
by SUNY administration and by the University Faculty Senate. 

Chair's Report (B. Glass): 
1. Fall Elections: The ballots for Fall elections will be distributed on Monday and 

Tuesday (Nov. 1-2), and they will be picked up from department offices on Nov. 
lOth. Ballots will be counted on Monday, Nov. 15, 1999, and the outcome 
reported to Senate on the 16th. 

2. The Nominating Committee has reviewed the procedures used in preparing for the 
election to Faculty Personnel Committee (FPC). B. Glass would like the 
Executive Committee to review the process after the election is complete. A 
question has come from a department with two people on the current ballot. 
Since only one could be elected to the FPC, the department would like for one of 
the nominees to withdraw from the election. 

In the discussion that followed, all agreed that it was too late to withdraw 
officially from the election, given that the ballots have already been 
printed and are ready for distribution on Monday. The person who wishes 
to withdraw could send out an informal request that others not vote for 
them. 

3. B. Glass distributed a copy of the "Resolution to Students" that is distributed to 
all campus student organizations at the beginning of the Fall semester, and she 
reviewed the history of its development. The resolution was the outcome of 
concerns raised by the Student Affairs Committee (SAC) in the 1992-93 school 
year. These concerns apparently were based on pledging activities among some 
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k organizations. The SAC wanted to make rules about such things as hours 
I p and tudy opportunities. However, the Vice-President in charge of 

tud nt nd campus life noted that specific rules targeting some student groups 
ut n t others were not acceptable. Therefore, the SAC drafted a resolution with 

m re general wording that was intended to be applicable to all student 
r nizations. Recent concerns have surfaced about whether the tone of the 

lution i somewhat patronizing. B. Glass would like to tum over the 
u ion of the resolution to SAC to determine whether to continue sending this 
ion of the resolution, to re-word the resolution, or to discontinue sending the 

re I uti on. A. Gridley opened discussion of the resolution at the Oct. 6 Student 
A iation meeting; some of the students suggested that the resolution might be 

tter if re-worded to suggest guidelines for a "well-rounded student." 

In rh di cussion that followed, C. Dahl noted that the document seems to have 
rh p itiv and negative aspects. The positive aspect is that it supports the view 

that rud nr organizations in a liberal arts college are places where students 
I arn rhrou h participation (as in Senate, public service organizations, and 
ulrural~ rhnic groups). A. Gridley noted that members of the Student Association 

did nor md rhe document particularly representative of the college's mission 
rat menr re arding development of the well "integrated" student. A. Gridley 

will brin up the topic again at the next caucus to determine whether student 
nat r would like to help devise a new resolution. N. Schiavetti suggested that 

a r -w rdin of the document with a more positive tone could include an 
indi arion that important time-management skills can be learned by students who 

um r sponsibility for organizing their time for involvement in both classes 
and xrra urricular activities. A. Gridley interjected an apology for the minutes 

Ia r W dne day 's Student Association meeting, which misrepresented her 
mm nr about the focus of the next Executive Committee meeting. 

B. Ia ha received a Jetter from a faculty member raising questions about the 
m aning of orne statements in the Constitution about the Faculty Personnel 

mrniuee (FPC). B. Glass will provide more infonnation about these concerns, 
ut h reque ted some discussion of how to address the concerns. The problem 

i th 1 AC i very busy this year with two other major topics. If an in-depth 
alu tion of the language in the Constitution is needed, should we appoint an ad 

h mrniuee to investigate? Any changes in the Constitution will ultimately 
n titutional amendment. 

ion, B. Gohlman noted that some of the concerns may involve bringing 
and policy in line with each other (by changing either the policy or the 

nly the policy changes would require constitutional amendments. T 
B zz tt u e red that Executive Committee could examine the concerns, when 
m r in ormation i made available, and could then decide whether to act, to send 
rh di cus ion to FAC, or to appoint an ad hoc committee. N. Schiavetti agreed 
rh I curiv ommittee should examine the issues and propose constitutional 
m ndm nr if they appear to involve only editorial or wording changes; 
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however, if substantive policy changes are needed, the usual procedures should 
be used (discussions by FAC and Policy committees, first and second readings in 
Senate). It was agreed that B. Glass will provide additional information to the 
members of the Executive Committee and the issue will be on the agenda for the 
next Executive committee meeting. 

5. Executive Committee will not meet on the next scheduled date (November 12, 
1999) because of a conflict in B. Glass' schedule. A meeting may be scheduled, 
if needed, for November 19th. 

Vice-Chair's Report (C. Leary): No report. 

Treasurer's Report (M. Mohan): 
The College Senate Fund Campaign has received $325.00 from 15 donors. The 
allocations of the total include $270.00 to the General Senate Fund, and $55.00 to the 
Roark Fund. 

University FacultY Senator's Report (M. Mohan reporting for J. Bulsys): A 
summary of the 123rd Plenary Meeting ofthe University Faculty Senate was presented at 
the College Senate Meeting on October 19, 1999. J. Bulsys has submitted several official 
documents from the Plenary Meeting to B. Glass, Geneseo College Senate Chair, for the 
local archives. [Ed. Note: See p. 187 of this Bulletin] 

Central Council (A. Gridley): 
The Student Senator WebPage and e-mail addresses are now working. The addresses are: 
www .geneseo.edu/-senators and senators@ geneseo.edu 

Faculty Affairs Committee (N. Schiavetti): 
Subcommittees are meeting and have begun the process of gathering information and 
interviewing pertinent individuals. The Provost came on Tuesday to talk to the 
Evaluation Committee, and many others will be interviewed at future meetings. 

Graduate Academic Affairs (J. Bushnell): GAC met and discussed graduate proposals 
that will be presented at the next Senate meeting. These include proposals from the 
Communicative Disorders and Sciences Department and from the History Department. 

Policy Committee (B. Gohlman): The Policy Committee will meet soon. 

Student Affairs (E. Crosby): Subcommittees are working on several issues: 
1. Lighting on campus. 

C. Dahl noted that the Annual Safety Walk held by the Personal Safety 
Committee has been helpful in identifying locations needing additional 
lighting, as well as other lighting concerns. Panially as a result of the 
work of this committee, the maintenance depanment has initiated a 
rotating system of light bulb replacements. In addition, more blue light 
telephones have been installed. 
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. . . us that are alcohol-free. . . . 
. g alternative acuvtues on camp . h d lcohol-firee actzvmes 

pm h h College Unwn a a b 
B Glass asked whet err e l h l Task Force has also een 

· d c D hl noted that the A co o ,. k 
very weeken · · a d that SAC work with the J as 
amining this issue, and he suggeste l t tum Mary Jemison Hall 

Fore . C. Dahl also indicated that_ th~ p :n ~he approval of a 2. 7 million 
into a food court may soon be realzze h gGovernor's Capital Budget. Once 
dollar grant in marching funds fromd t ed rt could be available to 

· · d the complete foo cou d approvalzs recezve , . ted that some of the stu ent 
rudenrs even late at night. A. Grz~ley co7::;e has been little effort to 
enarors on the Alcohol subcommz:~e; {~e t the subcommittee has tried to 
h dule meetings. E. Crosby rep ze .a heduled a 

onducr some of its discussions via emazl, but has now sc 

m tin . 

ked whether there was a listserver for contacting all students . 
. Cr ~~Gridley suggested allclass-L@~eneseo. ed~ or calling the CIT helpdesk . 

. Dahl suggested calling Rich Thomas or Kzrk Anne at CIT. 

nd rgraduate urriculum (T. Bazzett): Grouping the curriculum proposals at the 

1 1 
enat m eting appeared to work well. UCC will use the same procedure at the next 

w Ou in 

A. ridley rai ed a concern about the apparent brevity and incompleteness ~f 
mmiuee or subcommittee minutes. These minutes sometimes seem abbreviated, 

ut d ription of the discussion involved. A. Gridley noted that such 
1n mpl tene may make it difficult in the future to determine the basis for any . 
d 1 i n mad y a committee. She suggested that it is also difficult for a comrmttee 
h 1r 1 tak n te while running a meeting, and that it may be useful for committees to 

• 1 n minu~ -taking duties to a different person at each meeting . 
. Ba rr noted that UCC assigns minute-taking in this way, but the content and 

rh minute often varies greatly as a result. J. Bushnell stated that Senate work-
rud rud nr u d to be assigned ro help take minutes in UCC, because that committee 
r " had m r bu iness to conduct each year. K. Cylke noted that this arrangement can 

1 r 1 If, ur d p nd on the experience of the work-study students. B. Glass noted that 
rh rud nr rhi ar could handle the assignment. T. Bazzett cautioned that sometimes 

d n 'r quit understand the issues involved in the discussion, and their minutes 
r rhi mi understanding. K. Cylke pointed out that minutes should reflect what 
roth r than what was mUt. Others agreed, noting that the minutes should not 

rd- r-1 rd tran cripr. A. Gridley indicated that her concern was more focused on 
mmin than on standing committees. B. Glass added that subcommittees are 

r ml pr .idin minutes of their meetings so that the Bulletin will not suddenly 
m lu a m t1 n [or a re_solution, with no history of the discussion. B. Glass suggested 

n w cl neal a siStant for the Senate may be able to help with the minute-taking 
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Unfinished Business: 

T Bazzett returned to the earlier discussion about persons who wish to withdraw from an 
FPC election. He raised the concern that the person withdrawing might also recommend 
votes f or other nominee. All agreed that nominees for positions on FPC do not usually 
"campaign " for these positions. Someone who wished to withdraw could send a notice 
to that effect, but, in the opinion of the Executive Commillee, should not name or endorse 
others. 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 3:58pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan C. Ballard 
Secretary of the College Senate 

Minutes of the FAC Subcommittee on Student Evaluations of Teaching 
October 26,1999 

Present: Helena Waddy (chair), Susan Bandoni, Lynnette Bosch, Brian Falk, 
Bethany Haskins, Maria Lima, Beth McCoy. Absent: Leonard Sancilio 

Dr. Barbara Dixon, Provost of the College met with the subcommittee during the meeting 
to answer questions about the role of student evaluations. Members of the committee 
asked the following questions of Provost Dixon. (1) What is the future of student 
evaluations on campus? (2) Should formative and summative evaluation be separated? 
(3) What is the relationship of educational outcomes to teaching evaluation? (4) What is 
the role of peer evaluation of teaching? (5) How can students be educated about 
teaching evaluation in order to make them better evaluators? 

Provost Barbara Dixon expressed a concern for consistency in evaluation methods used 
for personnel decisions, and affirmed her belief that students can and should participate in 
the evaluation of their learning. She described her own research background in the area 
of performance pedagogy, and the Teaching and Learning Center she has proposed. She 
noted that faculty will not make use of the assistance provided by such a center unless 
they feel they can do so safely, without fear of dismissal. 

Dr. Dixon indicated that both numerical data and written comments are useful in 
personnel decisions. If students complain that the class is too difficult but self-report 
working only 0-2 hours per week, then low numerical scores will carry less weight. She 
also indicated that a reflective statement on the student evaluations by the faculty 
member under review is very useful. How a new faculty member responds to criticisms 
from students is as important as what those criticisms are. Helena Waddy pointed out 
that comments are not ideal for summative evaluations because extremes stand out, and 
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th 1 th omment are read by many people both inside and outside of the candidate's 
nm nt . Pro ost Dixon responded that extreme comments are usually disregarded. 

1nt d out that the same format need not be used for both surnrnative and fonnative 

t Dixon noted that assessment should be done to improve courses in addition to 
hm valuations. Assessment cannot be used for evaluation because it can be 
1 ult t di tinguish causes of poor outcomes. Poor teaching, a flawed assessment 

m trum nt or unrealistic expectations might all explain the failure to achieve intended 
ut m . 

Pr 1 Dixon responded to a question about peer evaluation of teaching by saying that 
thi i an area that needs to be strengthened. She pointed out the need for a statement of 
int nt f r cia from the faculty member. It is difficult to provide feedback on whether 

m n i meeting their goals without knowing what their goals are. Assessment 
al o need to be specific to the course format (small seminars, large lectures, 

n e to questions about students' attitudes to the student evalutions, Provost Dixon 
t d th t he was shocked to discover that many students do not take the evalution 

eri u ly. This raises concerns about the validity of the evalutions, particularly 
in per onnel decisions. She also pointed out that students are able to evaluate 
th Ia room performance, not whether the course content is sufficiently up to 

t . tudent members of the committee suggested that a student forum on teaching 
luati n might be the best way to educate students about the seriousness of the process. 

Pr t ix n agreed, suggesting that the speakers should include a member of the 
ult Pe nnel Committee and a department chair. 

tin clo ed with a discussion about modifying procedures for administering 
aluation forms. 

R pe t ully ubmitted, 
u an B nd ni 

Minutes of the Student Affairs Committee 
October 26, 1999 

r Pr ent: Emilye Crosby, Zadiah Eisenberg, Wendy Sander, Sara Ernhof, 
H rt i en Kim Davies, Kurt Fletcher, Jennifer Kaminski, Jacalyn Lee, Veronica 
P tri Case Art Johnnie Ferrell, Jeeloo Liu 

ntH mma Farian, Thomas Feeley, Wendy Knapp, Denise Sullivan, April Kupper 

u mmin reviewed the Sexual Harassment policy and the Student Code of 
n u t whi h wa ent over from the Dean of Students office. Emilye Crosby passed 



out this information. The discussion was then initiated about which direction the 
committee should move toward. It was suggested that the committee work with the 
Division of Student and Campus Life instead of proposing resolutions to the senate. 
Committee members agreed that this committee would be most effective in this way. 
The committee was reminded to read the Greek T~k Force report if they have not done 
so. Discussion included that our efforts would be most effective by reviewing the Greek 
Task Force report and determining what has been implemented since this was published 
and what has happened since then. The committee feels that it will be more influential 
this way. The suggestion was made to contact Richard Farquharson, Coordinator of 
Orientation and Greek Affairs in order to discuss this further. 

Sub-Committee Reports: 

Diversity Subcommittee The subcommittee is waiting for President Dahl ' s written 
response to the Commission on Diversity and Community and for further work by this 
year's Commission before proposing any work for the committee explicitly related to 
diversity. The committee discussed the effort to recruit out of state - Are we trying to do 
this? It was clarified that an emphasis has been made to recruit international students and 
students from down state areas where we had been successful in the past but recruitment 
has now dropped off. It was stated that the administration is not very diverse - Is there 
any effort to address this issue? The task force has made suggestions to address this 
issue. Other topics discussed are that there are few funds to promote awareness, retention 
of minority students including the AOP!fOP program. The SAC should also be aware of 
diversity and the ways that it influences other aspects of our work. For example, the Task 
Force on Greek Life suggested that some Greek organizations and/or members have been 
connected to racist acts. Thus, it's important that we consider diversity in all our work 
and not solely as a separate topic. One suggestion has been made to invite members from 
the task force to address questions. 

Alcohol Consumption Subcommittee The committee met over email to discuss the 
issues. The suggestion for the coffee house in the college union was discussed and the 
problem with this is that if you open the coffee store you also have to open the book store 
which would cause some problems. There is already a coffee house series in place · 
sponsored by the First Year Enrichment committee which is quite successful. The 
concern came up that the students do not use the College Union as much as they could. 
One problem seen as the cause of this is the limited food offerings on the weekend in the 
College Union. Dances in The Hub were also brought up for discussion. The need for 
more events on Friday and Saturday nights was discussed. Perhaps movies shown on 
Friday and Saturday nights would offer another option. Another option was a bus to 
Rochester, perhaps self sufficient. The decision was made by the committee members to 
look at conducting a survey to see what the students' needs are; to increase advertising of 
alternatives already happening; to schedule more events for the weekends; to increase 
CAS hours. The committee will look into these items and report back. 

Escort Committee The committee reported their fmdings on the SAFE system and their 
suggestions to increase the student service of the program. Lighting was discussed and it 
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t rmin d that the committee will survey students on their usage of the SAFE 
t m and their thoughts on a SAFE Walk Escort system. 

Minute of the Graduate Academic Affairs Committee Meeting 
October 26, 1999 

Membe Pre ent : K. Broikou, J. Bushnell (chair), A. Coleman, A. Gu, D. Hill, T. Hon, 
B. J hi , R. M Ewen, D. Metz, P. Pacheco, E. Putman, M. Teres. 

u t: R. Owen . 

hair Bu hnell called the meeting to order at 4 p.m. 

h 1r t agenda item was a proposal from the Communicative Disorders and Sciences 
partment to revise the M.A. program in Speech Pathology. R. Owens provided an 
ervi w f the current program and the revision. The current program requires 42 

r dit h urs. Students who completed their undergraduate work in Geneseo's program 
u uall mi h their degree in one year, but students who earned undergraduate degrees at 

th r liege r in other fields usually take 18 months to complete the program. The 
i d M.A. program will require 48 credit hours and all students will need 18 months to 

mpl 1 the pr gram. The additions to the program are one course dealing with 
i rder and ne elective. The change is needed to meet accreditation requirements and 

will pr: ide tudent with better preparation for certain career paths and for the required 
n ti n I ex mination. The new program will have an improved pace, since it will 
1n I C wer cour e during the last semester, when students typically take the national 

m hil they are involved in practicum and taking some courses. Attachment 1 
utline the new program, and attachment 2 illustrates a possible program of study. 

B. J hi a ked R. Owen and D. Metz to compare the program with other schools' degree 
. am . M t programs now involve 2 to 2 1/2 years of study, often requiring 60 to 75 

r du h u . Although our program is shorter, more than 90 percent of our M.A. students 
P . lh. nati nal exam, as compared with a nationwide average of about 80 percent, 

h1 h mclude PhD tudents. Our program will benefit from the increased number of 
h u , and can be handled with existing resources. 

ked whether students typically complete the program without writing a 
1 · R. Owen and D. Metz replied that most students do not complete a thesis but 
e I h e, nd th u. ually go on to doctoral programs. All students in the pr;gram 

r h, n~ the re.v1 ed program provides more flexibility and time for research 
r n I II ulrrunates in a thesis . ' 

hi h c: a ut ASHA. ASHA i.s the American Speech and Hearing Association 
pr gram and professiOnals. People must pass ASHA's nat· I ' 

10na exam to 
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be accredited as speech pathologists, and Geneseo's M.A. students must pass the exam in 
order to obtain their degree. 

Following discussion, the committee voted unanimously to approve the revised M.A. in 
Speech Pathology. 

The second agenda item was the History Department's proposal to delete six 400-level 
courses. J. Bushnell, K. Broikou, and T. Hon provided background. The courses were 
developed by faculty who are no longer with the College, have not been taught since 
about 1992, and will not be taught in the future since they do not match the expertise and 
interests of current faculty. 

B. Joshi asked who would ordinarily take these courses, and K. Broikou replied that they 
would be taken by secondary education social studies certification students. B. Joshi 
asked how these students have fulfilled degree requirements when these courses were not 
taught, and K. Broikou replied that they may take directed studies, transfer credits from 
courses taken elsewhere, or sit in on 300-level courses and do extra work. E. 
Putman added that secondary certification requires 12 credit hours in ahy of the social 
sciences, not just history. He noted that he has heard that History is developing a 
historiography course, and asked whether there are any other 400-level History courses. 
These are the only 400-level History courses, but the department is developing new ones. 
M. Teres pointed out that the Board of Trustees' undergraduate general education 
requirement in American history may affect the History Department's faculty resources 
and ability to offer graduate courses. 

M. Teres asked about enrollment in the secondary social studies certification program. 
K. Broikou replied that it has been small, but it may increase when the state changes 
program requirements. The change in degree requirement completion time will be 
changed from 5 years to 3 years, and this may lead to a shift in enrollment patterns from 
part-time to full-time. 

After this brief discussion, the committee voted unanimously to approve the course 
deletions. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:20 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Judy Bushnell 
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Proposed Changes to Graduate Program in Speech Pathology 

lncrtase number of hours from 42 to 48. * 

Rationale 
T p ~ r rudents better for health-related sites. 
T 1mp the abili ty of students to perform on ASHA exam. 
T m th pace of the program more realistic by spreading out the program over three semesters 

and a ummer. 
T nabl tudents to complete more coursework prior to practicum. 
T brin th program more in line with recent changes in certification and licensure requirements. 

e Grad Requirements 

N . Course Title Sem. Hrs. 

I. D 421 Diagnosis of Speech and Language Disorders 3 
- · CD 435 Research Design in Communication Disorders 3 
. A graduate course in Audiology 3 

4. D C 5 Advanced Practicum in Speech Pathology (3 + 3) 6 
and/or 

D ~ Graduate Internship in Communication Disorders 
ludents must enroll in practicum and/or internship by advisement until they have completed 

A HA CCC practicum requirements. One :K1 may be substituted for one or both 585's for no 
than 9 hours of practicurnlinternship. Students taking one each of .585 and 5Frl for a total 

h urs are required to take only one elective. No more than six hours of practicum/internship 
m be nted for ASHA CCC requirements.) 

5. Eight disorder courses. (Present requirement: Seven courres) 2 4 
Al l 11w graduate language disorders courses selected from: 

CD C 543 Linguistic Phonological Disorders 
CDSC 447 Language Disorders in Children 
CD C 541 Adult Language Disorders 

D C 545 Language Intervention with Persons with Severe Impairments 
All t tw raduate speech disorders courses selected from: 

D C 423 Craniofacial anomalies 
D 519 A uency Disorders 

CD 522 Neurogenic Speech Disorders 
D C 526 Voice Disorders and Alaryngeal Speech 
D 527 Dysphagia 

CD C 533 Clinical Instrumentation in Speech Disorders 
8. Tllret eltctire cour1es. (Present requirement: Two courses) 9 
TOTAL 48 

ti may include any disorder course, any pre-approved course outside the department, any 
a.n mmunication process course (i.e. CDSC 434, Neurological Bases of Communication 

d D C 47 , Counseling in Communicative Disorders), any audiology course, up to three 
r 1 f CDSC 599 (Independent study), a combination of one credit courses not to exceed three 
n 1 CD C 581, 582, 583, and 570), and six credits of thesis. Students selecting CDSC 581, 
- · dJ must remember that no more than six hours of practicum/intemship may be 
unt.ed ~ r ASHA CCC requirements. A maximum of3 graduate hours outside the department is 
nnllled within the 48 hours. 

han are highlighted in both bold and italics. 
Attachment 1 
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Typical Graduate Student Tract Under New Requirements. Several variations are possible. 

First Summer (Begin Second Session) 
Session II: 

CDSC421 
CDSC533 

Diagnosis of Speech and Language Disorders (01102 sections) 
Clinical Instrumentation in Speech Disorders (01102 sections) 

4 of the following: 
CDSC 435 Research Design in Communication Disorders 
CDSC 470 Counseling in Communicative Disorders 
CDSC 522 Neurogenic Speech Disorders 
CDSC 541 Adult Language Disorders 
CDSC 545 Language Intervention with Persons with Severe Impairments 
CDSC 455 F.ducational Audiology 

1 of the following: 
CDSC .581 Oinical Practicum in Audiology 
CDSC .582 Oinical Practicwn in Speech-Language Assessment 
CDSC .583 Clinical Practicwn in Speech-language Intervention 
CDSC 570 Seminar: 

lntersession 
CDSC435 Research Design in Communication Disorders 

Spring 
3 Of the following: 

CDSC 434 Neurological Bases of Communication 
CDSC 519 Auency Disorders 
CDSC 543 Linguistic Phonological Disorders 
CDSC 447 Language Disorders in Children 
CDSC 527 Dysphagia 
CDSC 452 Pediatric Audiology 

1 of the following: 
CDSC .581 Oinical Practicwn in Audiology 
CDSC .582 Oinical Practicum in Speech-Language Assessment 
CDSC .583 Oinical Practicwn in Speech-language Intervention 
CDSC 570 Seminar: 

CDSC 585 Advanced Practicwn in Speech Pathology 

Summer 
Session I: 

Craniofacial Anomalies CDSC423 
CDSC526 Voice Disorders and Alaryngeal Speech 

1 of the following: 
CDSC 470 Counseling in Communicative Disorders 
CDSC 522 Neurogenic Speech Disorders 
CDSC 541 Adult Language Disorders 
CDSC 545 Language Intervention with Persons with Severe Impairments 
CDSC 455 F.ducational Audiology 

1 of the following: 
CDSC 570 Seminar: 
CDSC .581 Oinical Practicwn in Audiology 
CDSC .582 Oinical Practicwn in Speech-Language Assessment 
CDSC .583 Oinical Practicwn in Speech-language Intervention 

CDSC 585 Advanced Practicwn in Speech Pathology 
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Department of History 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Kathy Broikou, Associate Dean of the College 
FROM: C. R. Bailey, Department of History cfl 

ATE: 15 October 1999 
BJ cr: Dropping History Graduate Courses From the Bulletin 

The Department of History believes that to retain the Graduate 
urses mentioned on page 273 of the present Bulletin is deceptive and 

unreasonable, because they have not been taught for quite some time and 
will not be taught in the foreseeable future. Thus, we request that said 

urs , listed hereafter, be dropped: 

Hi t. 456 The Age of Jackson 
Hi t. 457 The Old South and the Civil War 
Hi t. 458 Reconstruction and the New South 
Hi t. 463 Progessivism and Prosperity 1900-1932 
Hi t. 464 The New Deal and Post-War America 
Hi t. 482 Russian!Mideast History for Teachers 

We may, and, indeed, probably will, devise and offer at least one 
n w raduate course once all of the new Education guidelines and 
requir ments are in place. 

Thanks for carrying out the process of dropping these courses. 
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Minutes of Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
October 26, 1999 

Members present: Alexis Henshaw, Amy Happ, Kevin Hahn, Bill Brennan, Susan 
Bailey, James Kirkwood, Olympia Nicodemi, Jane Fowler Morse, Barbara Mason, Ren 
Vasiliev, Meg Stolee, Harry Howe, K. Jones 

Guests: Tracy Strauss, Bill Gohlman, C.R. Bailey, E.R. Kintz 

Meeting chaired by K. Jones 
Meeting called to order at 4:05 

The minutes from the meeting of Oct. 7 were approved with the following addition: 
Two proposals from Anthropology--the revision of the course prerequisite structure and 
the revision of the major-were tabled. 

The agenda was approved. 

1. PHIL 214, Chinese Philosophy, was approved for multicultural credit unanimously. 
2. New course, ENGL 210, Elements of Stage Writing, was passed unanimously. 
3. The change in the description of PLSC 140, International Politics, was approved 

unanimous} y. 
4. S/Core credit for the ANTH package passed unanimously. 
5. ANTH course prerequisite changes (tabled 1017) passed unanimously. 
6. The revision of the ANTH major passed unanimously. Discussion: E. Kintz indicated 

that her department considered the concerns expressed at the UCC meeting of 1017 
and sent via e-mail by 0. Nicodemi. The department affirmed its support of the 
number of credit hours required (45), and the distribution of requirements at the 100 
and 200 level. However, in response to concern about the number (two) of 300 level 
electives, the original motion was amended to require students majoring in 
anthropology to take "ANTH 310, ANTH 321 and four electives, at least one of 
which must be at the 300 level." 

7. New course, INTD 200, Research in Washington D.C., was passed unanimously. 
8. The revision to the International Relations Minor was passed unanimously. (ECON 

102 was replaced by ECON 101 or ECON 105 in the basic requirements . PLSCIHIST 
229 was added to regional track.) 

9. New course, MATH 332, Linear Programming and Operations Research, passed 
unanimously. Discussion: J.F. Morse questioned the appropriateness of indicated 
evaluation procedures (homework, quizzes, projects and exams) because they did not 
include weighting by percentage. S. Bailey responded that, while desirable, such 
weightings were not officially required. 

10. New course, MATH 366, Mathematical Foundations of Actuarial Science, passed 
unanimously. 

11. New course, HIST 166, African American History, passed unanimously. 
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L. w ou e HJST 261, Native American History, passed unanimously. (This course 

14. 
I . 

h d n tabled at UCC meeting of 9/28 because its course description was missing 
r m pr po al.) The course was also passed for multicultural core credit. 

. Th h nge of course number of IDST 265 to HJST 366, and its title from Great 
Migration in African- American History to African American in the Age of Jim 

, and the change of its description passed unanimously. (Items 11 through 13 
e t li h a equence of courses from the 100 to the 300 level in African American 
Hit 

ourse, HJST 280, Topics in Global History: (subtitle), passed unanimously. 
w ou e, HJST 381, Traditional China, passed unanimously. 

M ting wa adjourned at 5:05 P.M. 

P A NOTE THAT SEVERAL ANTHROPOLOGY PROPOSALS WILL BE 
R ED TOGETHER FOR THE NEXT BULLETIN. CHANGES IN THE 

THROPOLOGY CURRICULUM WERE DISCUSSED BY UCC ON OCT. 7 AND 
· 26, BUT THE ACTUAL PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED IN THE 
LETI UNTIL AFTER UCC'S NOV. 9 MEETING. 

REMEMBER TO VOTE!! 

in the world are nothing and will be of little benefit to you without 
your participation. 

- Cheryl L. Russell 



FORMS 

' 
PROPOSAL FOR A CORE COURSE 

Oat~: September 27, 1999 

Bulletin No Phi 1 214 Course T11le Chin_e_s_e __ P_b..i.J9J?9W~------

Status of th1s course· : New X ·Revised Established 

Stalling requ1rements (names of those ;1rlequately prepared to teach the course) 

JeeLoo Liu 

Ev<1luat1on P1ocedur cs . Weekly homeworks; Mid term; Final Exam; presentation; and general 
participation (See attached Course Proposal for specifics) 

Core Area in wh1ch th1s course IS propsed lor Core credit · 

Social Science : Natural Sc1ence : Critical Reasoning: __ 
Fine Arts Multicultural _ X 

Number of courses allowed as a maximum for Core from this department __5__ 
(No more than 1/3 of the courses offered by a dept {i .e .. those listed in current Bulletin} may have 
core designation Please call the Office of the Dean {5541} if you have questions about this policy.) 

Number of courses offered this la1 for Core credit by this department _2_ 

JUSTIFICATION (including a more detailed account of course content) of precisely why this course is 
appropriate for Core credit in the proposed area (state clearly how it satisfies the goals stated for this 
particular area of the Core) . Some justifications (especially those for courses submitted in the 
Critical Reasoning area) will be very detailed : please attach additional sheets for continuation of the 
justification 

See attached copy of Course Proposal 

• If this course is New or Revised. the appropriate forms for such implementation (Form 0) must also 
be filed with the Office of the Dean and sent on from there to UCC. 

ure_ ~J7? //) . 
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Course Proposal: 

Phil 214: Chinese Philosophy 

A. ourse Description 

By jeeLoo Liu 
Assistant Professor 

Department of Philosophy 

Thi course will provide a chronological survey of ~hi~ese phil.osophy .. Chinese. 
hilo ophy has often been characterized as 'h~mamsm .. But th1s h~mam~m has Its. 

p mological roots. This course will begin w1th th~ ~as1c cosmological v1ew of anc1ent 
hine and then investigate how different humamst1c approaches under the same 

0 mol~gica l view could emerge. Three main schools of thou~ht to be cove~ are: 
onfuciani m, Taoism and Chinese Buddhism. ~e cou~se w1ll concl~de wt~ some 
n1emporary articles on Chinese philosophy, and mves~1~ate how Chmese ph1losophy can 

deve lop from thi s stage on. This course has no prereqUisites. and assumes no background 
in phi lo ophy or in Chinese language and culture. · 

B. Purpo e and Objectives 

Th purpo e of the course: · 
Th1. ourse ai ms to introduce students to an alternative set of moral, social and political 
v lue through the study of the Chinese philosophical tradition. Chinese philosophy is 
I ly in tegrated into Chinese culture. Therefore, a basic understanding of Chinese 

phi lo phy i e entiat to the understanding of the Chinese mind. Great emphasis will be 
pi ed on conceptual analysis of the major themes dealt with in the Chinese tradition, such 

human nature, self·cultivation, transformation of the world, and one's unity with the 
univer e. 

h jective of the course: 
( I) To give tudent a comprehensiv~ grasp of the major themes in Chinese philosophy, 

nd to make them reflect on the d1fferent perspective the Chinese tradition has from that 
of the We tern humanities tradition. Class discussion will be highly encouraged to 
ccomplish th i goal. 

(2) T . i t tudents in developing lh~ir skills in reading and understanding translated 
hme e te~LS . ~e method of havmg students do group presentation will be employed 

t ac omphsh th1s goal. 
) T rurther tudents' reasoning and writing skills. Weekly essay questions will be 

1 ned to accompl ish this goal. 
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FORMQ 

New CoUDe Proposal 

A. Eng] 210 Elements of Scrunwriting I 

B. Pre-requisites: 
Eng] 201 Creative Writing or permission of instructor 

c. Credit Hours 3 

D. CoW"9e Duration: one semester 

E. Course Rotation: Demand 

F. Fall2000 

G. Statrmg 
1. Nunes of current faculty adequately prepared to teach this c::oune: 

TJ"K)' L. Stnuss (part-time Instructor) 
2. Are additional faculty or adjl.U'Icts required. No (Tracy is an employee.) 

H. Justification 
"Elements of Scrcenwriting I" is a cow-se for students who have already acquired a basic 

foundation in writing and want to explore the film screenplay form. It is a course for students all 
areas of the humanities who have taken Engl201, Creative Writing. or those who have a desire to 
bone their storytelling skills and explore screen writing u a c:raft and as a profession. A major or 
minor in Eng]isb is not required. 

This OOlii"3C will complement all writing cow-ses at the College and take the writing 
curriculum one step fw1her into the screeoplay form. Currently, the CoDese offers c:ounes in 
academic essay writing, fiCtion writing, poetiy, playwriting (when demand is sutracient), and radio 
and televisioo writing -however, none of these courses explore the geme of the film screenplay, a 
most popular form. Offering such a course will expand the seJection of film COW'9CS offered by the 
College, a genre that bas become increasingly popular over the put few yean, and strengthen the 
writing. communication, and aitical thinking skiDs of Gcoe3eo undergraduates. The inception of 
such a COI.Ir9C will al!IO improve Genesco's competitiveness with major universities that offer 
studies in screenwriting. as well u selective graduate programs in film and scrcenwriting, such as 
USC, UCLA, and Boston Univenity. 

I. Facilities and Library Holdina 
1) What special facilities. currmtJy available, will be used? VCRAelevisioo 
2) What special facilities, not c\Dl'eDtJy available, will be required? NIA 
3) What special arrangements will be required of students? Possible screenings outside of 

class 
4) Are present library holdings adequate to support this counc? Yes 

J. Core 
This COI.Ir9C is NOT proposed for core credit 
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Coum Oocrip!jon 11 it wjl! apprar in the Collett Bulletin: 
EJcmcllls o(Scrrenwritina I is 1 study and practice of writina t.hc feature fil_m scretnplay. 

Thr pri ncipl~s o1 chuactcr, cnvironm~nt. rlopnd ~\·tnt. dramatic f~rce a,nd arc. d1~logue. musi~. 
~ nd thl physteal foriNt o( the p~ofesstona scnpt_w•ll be covered . .J ( . .:> ··-(o) J ,-t.: r....: 4. . · . fC. 

E:.ny ! .Pc-1 t,.- ; J.r , - n-; . ~ J ,c.'~ _.: . 
[\HX!O'< :.nd Ot;cr•i'u 1 1 > "J 11 t·t • 

Wh~ttNLcs ~ smenplay successful? How do professional screenwriters crc3te chancier. 
1 c me. and piOithrou&h ll'tion and dialo&ue·? How does a screen" riter cffccti \'ely communicate ·• 
on thr p~ac .. to ;'In actor or dirrctor uactly what be or she wants the audience to sec 3nd bear? 

The course is a study of the basic clements of writing the feature film screenplay. It 
upholds the fund~mcotal imponance oftoday's screenwriter and the idea that the script is noc tbe 
''blurprint" o( tbc film but u the film. Students will analyze and practice the clements of &ood 
scrccnwritina lhrouah the study of characterization, theme, tone. intention, gesture, dialoaue aod 
music as presented on the screenplay paae as well as the screen. The course will pre~re students 
to" rite a futurr -lenath screenplay. 

Dmilcd Con tell! Outline: 

Topic to be col'md in "Elemeots ofScreenwritina I" include: 

I. Cb~ ractcr: the character tree, backstory, synthesis, environment, gesture/action. theme. 

2. Eavlronn.c•t: description, sellio:. environment as character. 

3. "Plot" and Ennt the character arc, mol'ement. pace, dran:'atic force. 

4. Dlaloauc: IW'rltion, ways of sptaking,livina the lyric . 

.5. Tbt Physical Form: the professional format of the script. 

Eq•l uatjoo Procedures: 

Students "ill be responsible for a character journal. exercises in form. and an outline for a 
feature film . 

.m chmctcr joumaJ 
JO% exercises in screenplay form (and possible quiues on class material) 
15"' detailed outline (Of a feature-length film 
15"' class panicipatioa 

Rcprcscntatirr Bjbljompby: 

Rraular Rcadlncs From: 

Aracotioi. Paul. Elements of Style for Screenwritea. 1st Edition. Looe Eagle Publishing Co: 
1998. 

Geller, Stephen. Scrunwritina: A Method. 198S. 

Rtcommtndtd Rtadlncs: 

Goldmao. William. Adventures in the Screen Tnde: A Pewal View of Hollywood 'and 
Screen•·ritin&. Warner Boots. 1989. . 

'Nht r1on, Brooke A. Tbc Writer Got Screwed CBut Djdn 't Have Tol: A Guide to the Legal and 
Busjnm Practices o(tbe Entertainment lndus!J)'. Harper Collins. 1997. 

Scrrrnplays aad Fllms (flre or Sll Selected from the FoUowfnc): 

flw. Screenplay by Joel and Ethan Coen. Directed by Joel Coeo. 1996. 
The full MoniX-Scruoplay by Simoa Beautoy. Directed by Peter Cattaneo. 1997. 
Hi&hAnNetx. Srnenplay and direction by Mel Brooks. 1m. 
Network. Scrceoplay by Paddy Cbaye(sky. Directed by Sidney LumeL 1976. 
f.w2ni. ScreeoplJy aod directioo by logmar Beramao. 1966. 
Tbe Pu!l'le Row c(Ujro. Screenplay and direction by ~oody Alleo. 1985. 
Strvrday Nishi fever. Screenplay by Norman. Wexler. 01rected by John Badham. 1m. 
Smoke SicOJII. Screenplay by Sherman Alex..e. 1998. 
oUIJI!li..IJWU.Q;J~-.v:.u. . Directed by Ramon MeoendeL I~ 
a 01 ers for consideration 



NEW FORM Q (Combining current forma Q & R) 

Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 
Course 

(Select either section I or section IU 

__ 1. Minor Course Revision or Courie Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following specific Information must be Included. Attach this form) 

__ II. 

A. Department 
8 • Date course change will take effect 
C. Current Bulletin Number(s) 
D. Current Title 
E. Changes--Describe changes proposed In such areas as bulletin number, course 

title, course description, cour•e prerequlalte(s) and credit hours. If a change In 
credit hours Is being proposed, Include· distribution of lecture and actlvltyl1ab/studlo hours
e.g. 3(2·2). lndlcate any changes this revision will cause In course rotation. 

F. Include justification as part of attached memorandum. 

A. PLSC 140 S/International Politics 

(SuggesJed Bulletin Number) (Course llUe) 

B. Prerequlslt11: None 

C. Credit Hourt: 3 

D. Course Duration: Semester 

E. Course Rotation: Evecy Semester 

F. Semester In which course will be offered Initially: Fall 2000 

G. Staffing 
1) Names of current faculty adequately prepared to teach this course (please Identify 

part-time [p) faculty on this list _....~R~ou.bea...~o.r.a..t....,.Goe...,.iiloco.~~~k.s;;e .... l ________ _ 

2) Are additional faculty or adjuncts required? _Yes _x_No 
If yet, has permission to hire additional faculty been secured from the Office of 
the Provost? _Yes __ No 

(over) 
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<XlJRSE RE.VISI<Jf - PL&: 140 

H. Justificatioa 

The proposed change in description reflects a more appropriate and precise 
framing of the theoretical issues in the post-Cold War era The new description 
bener encompasses the goals of the Social Science Core. 

J. Core 

Dean Greenfield indicated in phone conversation (9/28/99) that the change in 
course description does not require re-submission for Social Science Core credit 

Attach the foUowing documents to this form: 

A. Course description as it will appear in the College Bulletin 

PISc 140 St1ntemational Politics 

An introduction to the concepts and relationsblps characterizing the 
modem international system. Based on a review of historical and 
contemporary development, students will be challenged to evaluate issues 
of continuity and change, states and non-state actors, conflict and 
cooperation, and power and principles. Approaches to international order, 
such as international law and organizations, the balance of power, and 
integration, will be addressed, along with contemporary problems in the 
post-Cold War world. 3(3-0) 
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Cc.trr<"+ d~sc·r;pt,·IJI'I 
~ 140 Slloteroatlonal PoUtJa 
Des1gned 10 provide sufficient flexibiliry 10 

meet a variety or student needs and interesu. 
Description and analysis or specill issues in 
international affairs, with an emphasis upon 
the dynamics or contemporary world politics 
and recurrent international problems. 
Topics sucb as world opinion, balance of 
power, international law. national actors, 
~ycholo~ical ~ group forces, foreign pol· 
~· co"!l•ct. cnses, alliances, integration. 
mternauonal organization. and negotiations 
are focused upon in varying degrees. 
Approaches and techniques employed 10 

analyze several of the issues are considered. 
3(~). , . 



FORM P 

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED PROGRAM 

(To be submitted for local approval) 

Department Political Science Date 

Degree Program 

Major~ 

New Program 

(BA, BS, BS in Ed, MA, MS in Ed, Other) 

Revised Program 

Area of Certification (if applicable) 

Permanent X Provisional 

September 13, 1999 

X 

I. General Description of Program, including justification for the proposal. Attach additional 
sheets if necessary. 

Alteration of the Economics course in the Basic Requirements for the ainor is 
necessitated by a change in sequencing of micro- and macroeconomics in the School 
of Business (microeconomics Econ 101 is now a prerequisite for Econ 102 Macro
economics). Changes parallel the substantial revision of the Major in 
International Relations. Addition of PLSC/HIST 229 reflects a new course 
approved by Senate last year. 

II. Are present faculty resources adequate to support this new/revised program? (Please 
note: UCC approval of a new program does not imply that additional resources will be 
available for its implementation.) 

Yes x No __ _ 

If no, explain how implementation will be achieved. Attach additional pages as needed. 

Ill. Supporting Services 

A Library - Are present library resources adequate to support this program? 

Yes_X_ No __ _ 

If no, specify periodicals and approximate number of volumes needed. Is department 
budget sufficient to cover the additional library holdings? 
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II I. Supporting Services (continued) 

B. Laboratory and other Special Facilities or Services • Describe briefly additional 
studios, rehearsal rooms, laboratories, computer facilities, etc. that will be needed for 
the program or the program revision. 

None 

C Practlcum · If the program requires a practicum, explain how this experience will be 
implemented. 

N.A. 

D. Will this program/revision have any interdepartmental impact? If so, have the 
aHected departments been consu~ed concerning these impacts and do they support this 
proposa l? 

School or Business 
History Department 

E. Does your department participate in a concentration that is part Qf the School of 
Education? 

Yes _ _ No __ x_ 

If yes, does the submitted change affect that concentration? 

Yes _ _ No :........X_ 

If yes, what are the concurrently submitted changes to the concentration? 

Signatures 
(both required) Chair of Department Chair of School of Education 



~urr~nt- f>'~jrd.J~YJ : 

+ 
International Relations -----------
Robert Goeckel, Coonllutor (WtDes BaD 3E) 

The International Relatioos Minor is an approved interdepartmental minor which provides the 
interested student the opportunity to Jain a substantive and analytical baclcpound in foreip 
affairs. The program affords tbe student the opportunity to study the si&Nficant domestic aod 
international factors affectinJ relations amona countries with particular emphasis on tbe politic:al 
and economic dimensions of these relations and their implications for American policy In tbe 
world. The program provides both tbe fundamental backpound in international relations aod tbe 
chance for students to specialize in an area. Opportunities for participation in Model United 
Nations, study abroad, and Wurun,ton internships in tbe area of international relations may be 
available to qualified studcota. . 

Successful completion of tbe propm prepares students for career possibilities in the federal for
eign affairs and defense community, international business, or related areas. The propam would 
also prepare students for pduate lllldy in international relations, business, or area studies. 

The program offen an inletdepartmentaJ selection of courses from Political Science, School ~ 
Business, Anthropology, Communications, Geoarapby, HistOty, Psychology, and Sociology. 1be 
student is required to complete 24 semester hours: 12 boun of basic required courses and 12 elec
tive hours selected by the student from among specializations in Economic-Business Affairs, 
Politicai-Contlict Affain, European Studies and the Third World 

Basic Requirements 
PlSc. 120 Comparative Politics 
PlSc. 140 Intemalional Politics 
PISc. 246 U.S. ForeiJD Policy 
Econ. 102 Introductory Macroeconomics 

24 semester bowl 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Electives-four COWSC$ chosen from any one Track below• 

• No more tlum two counu from t11rJ IJCtJIUmic llllil; at leiut two tJt 1M 300-kvel DNI 
1'10 more than oM at 100-lnfL 

I. Economic-Business Track: ADcb. 307, P..con. 101, P..con. 230, &on. 355, &on. 364, 

Mgmt 316, MJIIIL 370, Gq. 366, GeoJ. 373, PlSc. 341, PISc. 345, PlSc.. 348 

D. Politi~nflict Track: ADdl. 208, Comn. 362, Qeos. 102, Oeog. 376, Hist. 100. 
Hist 20S, PISc. 227, PlSc. 328, PlSc. 341, PlSc. 342, PISc. 345, Psyc. 121 

m. Regional Track-European Systems: Gcoa· 367, Hist 102. Hist. 106, 
Hist 107, Hist.238, Hist. 247, Hist327, Hist. 33S, Hill 342, Hist 344, Hist. 349, 
PISc. 225, PISc. 226, PlSc. 321, PlSc. 329 

12 

IV. Regional Track-Third World: Anth. 208, ADtb. 214, Anth. 217, Anth. 224, AndL 307, 
Geoa. 123, OeoJ. 362, Hist 103, appropriate subtitles of Hist 203, Hist. 271, Hist. 282. 
Hist 292, Hist. 372, Hist.380, PISc. 227, PISc. 228, PISc. 240, PlSc. 323, PISc. 32S, 
Socl. lOS 

Students completing the minor will be required to demonstrate competence in a foreip language ll 
the intermediate 202-level. 

Political Science majors must choose dleir electives outside Political Science; Economics and 
Management majors must choose two or their electives outside the School of BusincsL 
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REVISED PROGRAM 

lNT A TIONA L RELA liONS 

Robtrt COtCktl, Coordinator (Wtlla HaiiJE) 

The lnlemational Relations Minor is 1n approved interdepartmental minor which provides the interested student the opportunity 
10 pin a substantive and lllalytical blckground in foreign affairs. The program affords the student the opportunity to study the 

ifiC&IIt domestic and international f'lctors affecting relations among countries with particular emphasis on the political and 
:onomi dimensions of these rtlations and their implications for American policy in the world. The program provides both the 

fundamen~J background in international relations and the chance for students to specialize in an area. Opportunities for 
pan1 1pa11on in Model United Nations, study abroad, and Washington internships in the area ofintemational relations may be 
a &Jiab le to qualified students. 

u ful completion of the program prepares students for career possibilities in the Federal foreign affairs and defense 
community, International business, or rtlated areas. The program would also prepare students for graduate study in international 
rt I 1 ons, bu ness, or area studies. 

The proeram offers an interdepartmental selection of courses from Political Science, School of Business, Anthropology, 
Communication , Geography, History, Psychology and Sociology. The student is required to wmplete 24 semester hours: 12 
h u ofb 1c required w urses 111d 12 elective hours selected by the student from among specializations in Economic-Business 
Affairs, Political-Confl ict Affairs, European Systems and the Third World. 

8 i Requirements 
p 120 
PL C 140 
PLSC 246 
CON 101 

S/Comparative Politics 
Sllntemllional Politics 
SIU.S. Fortign Policy 

IntroductOry Microeconomics 
OR 

S/Government and the Economy 
fl ur ourse chosen from any one Track below• 

24 Semester Hours 
3 
3 
3 
3 

12 

• · o more than nt~o courses from any academic unit; at least two at the 300-/eve/ and no more than one a1 1 00-/eve/. 

I. nomi Business Traclt: Anth. 307, &:on. 102, ECtOn. 230, &:on. 355, Ec:on. 364, Mgmt316, Mgmt 370, Geog. 
366, Geog. 373, PISc. 341, PISc. 345, PISc. 348 

II. Politlcal-Conll ict Track: Anth. 308, Cornn. 362, Geog. 102, Geog. 376, Hist. 100, Hist. 205, PISc. 227, PISc. 328, 
PI . 341 , PISc. 342, PISc. 345, Psyc. 121 

Ill Reaional Track- European Systems: Geog. 367, Hist. 102, Hist. 106, Hist. 107, Hist!PISc. 229, Hist. 238, Hist. 247, 
HI 327, Hlst. 335, Hist. 342, Hist. 344, Hist. 349, PISc. 225, PISc. 226, PISc/Hist. 229, PISc. 321, PISc. 329 

I . Realonal Track- Third World: Anth. 208, Anth. 214, Anth. 217, Anth. 224, Anth. 307, Geog. 123, Geog. 362, Hist. 
103, appropriate subtitles ofHist. 203, Hisl271 , Hist. 282, Hist. 292, Hist. 372, Hist. 380, PISc. 227, PISc. 228, PISc. 
240, PI c. 323, PISc. 325, Socl. lOS 

completin the minor will be rtquircd to demonstrate competence in a foreign language at the intermediate 202-level. 
en offers rtgularly scheduled 200.1evel courses in French, German and Spanish. Students seelcing to demonstrate 

pr fi cncy ll the 202·1evel in other languages will need to plan accordingly. Please consult your advisor. 

P I tical ence majors must choose their electives outside Political Science; Economics and Management majors must choose 
r- f the r clectlv outside the School of Business. 



NEW FORM Q (Combining current forms Q & R) 

Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 
Course 

(Select either section I or section II) 

__ I. Minor Course Revision or Course Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following specifiC information must be included. Attach this fonn) 

A. Department 
B. Date course change will take effect 
C. Current Bulletin Number(s) 
D. Current Trtle 
E. Changes- Describe the changes proposed in such areas as bulletin number, 

course title, course description, course prerequlslte(s) and credit hours. H a 
change in credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours - e.g. 3(2-2). Indicate any changes this revision will cause in 
course rotation. 

F. Include justification as part of attached memorandum . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~r Ma)or Revision of Existing Course 

A. Math 332 Linear Programming and Operations Research 
(Suggested Bulletin Number) (Course Trtle) 

B. Prerequisites: Elementary Unear Algebra (Math 233}, Discrete Mathematics (Math 
237), one programming course such as CSci 121, 131 or 141, or permission of instructor 

B. Credit Hours: 3 (3.0) 

C. Course Duration: One semester 

D. Course Rotation: Every other Fall beginning Fall2000. 

E. Semester in which course will be offered initially: Fall 2000 

F. Staffing 
1.) Names of current faculty adequately prepared to teach this course (please identify 
part-time [p] faculty on this list Caroline Haddad. Ben Esham 

2.) Are additional faculty or adjuncts required? __ Yes __x_ No 
If yes, has permission to hire additional faculty been secured from the Office of the 
Provost? Yes No 

(over) 
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H no eddltlonalatlft It required, what course(s) will be dropped from the schedule 
rotation to accommodate each section of this course? Please check allthat apply 
below and add the specifiC course to be replaced. Use most recent Master 
Schedule(s) for reference. 

(Ex1mp1t: L Upper 16velelective(s) for majors, minors and conct~trators Anth 333) 
Upper level elective(s) lor majors, minors, concentrators 
Introductory course(s) lor new or prospective majors 
General education (core, municunuraO ~rse(s) 
Other (please specify) AH~ ,-n ._te w i-t1t o t:h e r 

/VIa1h e/~ c"f';ye..s 
Please list an programs or general education content requirements in which the 
dropped course{s) appear: i.e., departmental major, departmental minor, secondary 
education concentration, core area, co-requisHe for other major or minor, 
interdisciplinary major or minor, etc. --------------

Ple111 flat departments affected by either additions or deletion•? Do they 
support proposed change? Explain. 

G. Juatlflcatlon A) «this Is a proposal for a new course. identify the principal student 
audience for the course [upper level majors and minors, general student population, 
etc.] Explain the specific need(s) for this course and the ways in which this offering 
will strengthen the undergraduate curriculum of the College. B) ff this is a PfQPOsed 
ceyjslon of an existing course, explain the reasons for the change. Attach additional 
pages as necessary. 

H. Facllltlea and Library Holding• 
1.) What special facilhies, currently available, will be used? Smart Classroom such 
as South 336 or Fraser 213 

2.) What special faciiHies, not currently available, will be required? None. 

3.) What special arrangements will be required of students? (e.g. extended field trips, 
special scheduling, required listening, etc.) None. 

4.) Are present library holdings adequate to support this course? Yes. 

I. Core 
Is this course proposed for core credh? __ Yes _x_ No 
If so, which area? 
(Note that courses proposed for core credh must also be reviewed by the Core 
Curriculum Cornmmee for that core area - form S should be submHted to core 
commmee) 

Attach the following documents to this form: 
A. Course description ash will appear in the College Bulletin 
B. Purpose and objectives 
C. Detailed content outline 
D. Evaluation procedures 
E. A representative bibliography, including the likely initial textbook (if applicable), 

1 o-20 main sources with complete bibliographical data 

REVISED 8198 
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Proposal for New Course: Math 332 
Linear Programming and Operations Research 

A. Course description The course introduces the student to techniques for the 
formulation and solution of linear programming problems and their corresponding dual 
problems. Techniques to be covered will include the Simplex Method, the Dual 
Simplex Method, Cutting Plane Methods, and Branch and Bound Methods. Topics will 
include the Transportation Problem, the Assignment Problem, the Shortest Route 
Problem. Graphs and Networi<s, the Networi< Simplex Method, the Ellipsoid Algorithm 
and the Critical Path Method may be included if time permits. 

Prerequisites: Elementary Linear Algebra (Math 233), Discrete Mathematics (Math 
237), one programming course such as CSci 121, 131 or 141 or permission of 
instructor. 3(3-0) 

B. Purpose and Objectives Many problems in industry may be formulated as 
linear programming problems. Some of these include the Assignment Problem (an 
allocation of resources problem), the Traveling Salesman Problem, and the Shortest 
Route Problem. The purpose of this course will be to introduce students to these 
problems and investigate techniques for solving them. Basic techniques to be covered 
include the Simplex Method, Dual Simplex Method, Cutting Plane Methods and 
Branch and Bound Methods. Special variations of these methods will be taught and 
may include the Revised Simplex Method, the Networi< Simplex Method, the Critical 
Path Method, the Ellipsoid Algorithm and Karmari<ar's Algorithm. These techniques 
are not typically covered in any of our other offerings. This course and its applications 
should be of interest to Math majors interested in pursuing more applied areas of 
mathematics or opportunities in industry. It may also be appropriate for Business or 
Economics majors with the requisite background. 

C. Detailed Content Outline 

Basic Linear Algebra Review 
Linear Programming Problem 
Geometry of Linear Programming Problem 
The Simplex Method 
Artificial Variables 
Duality 
Computational Relations Between the Primal and Dual Problems 
Dual Simplex Method 
Revised Simplex Method 
Cutting Plane Methods 
Branch and Bound Methods 
The Transportation Problem 
The Assignment Problem 
The Maximal Flow Problem 
The Shortest Route Problem 
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D. Evaluation Procedures Homework, exams, projects or quizzes. 

E. Bibliography with Initial Likely Textbook. 

1. H. Anton and C. Borras, Elementary Linear Algebra With Applications, 7th Ed., 
Wiley, 1999. 

2. M. S. Bazaraa and J. J. Jarvis, H. D. Sherali, Linear Programming and Network 

Em. 2nd Ed., Wiley and Sons, 1990. 

3. Hillier and Lieberman, Introduction to Operations Research, McGraw-Hill, 1995. 

4. L. W. Johnson, R. D. Riess, J. T. Arnold, Introduction to Linear Algebra, 

Addison Wesley, 1998. 

5 . B. Kolman, A. E. Beck, Elementary Linear Programming with Applications, 

Academic Press, 1980. 

6. R. w. Llewellyn, Linear Programming, Holt, Rhinehart and Winston, 1964. 

7. Nering and Tucker, Linear Programming and Related Problems, Academic 

Press, 1993. 

8. R. L. Rardin, Optimization in Operations Research, Prentice Hall, 1998. 

9. R. 1. Rothenberg, Linear Programming, Elsevier North Holland, Inc., 1979. 

10. R. C. Walker, Introduction to Mathematical Programming, Prentice Hall, 1999. 

Initial Likely Textbook . 
B. Kolman, A. E. Beck, Elementary Linear Programming with Applications, 

Academic Press, 1980. 

G. Justification: The principal student audience for the course will be upper level 
majors and minors and Business majors and minors (with permission from the 
instructor). Math department offerings would be strengthened by the addition of 
another elective in the area of linear algebra, as well as another applied elective. This 
course will be of particular use to anyone planning to continue on to graduate school 
In Math Programming, Numerical Analysis or Management and Information Sciences. 
This course will also be of use to students who intend to pursue a job in industry or 
who have a major or minor in Business, Management or Economics. This was 
successfully offered in Spring '99 as an experimental course. 
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NEW FORM Q (Combining current forma Q & R) 

Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 
Course 

(Se/8ct either section I or section 10 

__ 1. Minor Course Revision or Courie Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following specific Information must be Included. Attach this form) 

A. Department 
B • Date course change wm take effect 
C. Current Bulletin Number(s) 
D. Current Title . 
E. Changes··Oescrfbe changes proposed In such areas u bulletin number, courH 

title, courtt deacrlptlon, courae prerequisite(•) and credit houre. tf a change In 
credit hours Is being proposed, Include distribution of lecture and actlvftyJiablstudlo hours
e.g. 3(2·2). Indicate any change• this revision wUI cauM In COUf'H rotation. 

F. Include justification u part of attached memorandum. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
X u.(N£w C~ or MaJor Revlalon of Exletlng CourH 

A M~~~ ~G,(. MCL~"""'o..~~J.. ~OV"'-l.C...\,0"~ ~ A.Jv"'ru.i s~'""' 
. (Sugges~ed Bunetin Number) (Course Tide) ~ 

8. Prtrtqulsltta: M"'~ ~~0 ?n:-~\,.\~~ tv-A S~~,i~'~ 1 l"\ v..._· 
(M.a.-\<..-. 'l~\,~'l.'l,·::r~3, '-~\c.-\"'~ t,lt,1li ~ ~~"'\"'~'~ ~r ~ 

C. Credit Houra: ~ ll-2) 

D. Courae Duration: . ~~ester 

E. Courae Rotation: o~;~rc.~ e~ ..,~~ 

F. Semester In which course will be offered Initially: 

~~\\ ~000 
G. Staffing 

1) Names of current faculty adequately prepared to teach this course (pfeue Identify 

part·tlme [p] facutty on this 1st --~~'=-"'~""-T-~'•o.""~---------r 4 
2) Are additional faeutty or adjuncts required? _v .. .2!_No 

tf yn, has permission to hire addlllonal faculty been secured from the Office of 
the Provost? _ Y• _No 
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ff .,. eddltlonal eteff Ia required. whit courae(s) wta bt dropped rrom tht IChtdult 
rotation 10 acoommodalt etch atetlon ot lhla courat? Pltaat chi<* al f\at appty below and 
tdd 1'1 IPtdftc courst to bt replaced. Uat moat recent Master Schtdult(l) for reference . 

..l_Upptr lfvtl tl•ctlvt{l) lor mljOfl, m/nort, and concfntratOfl Alltlt 333) 

..!.Upper level electiYI{s) for majora, mlnota, concentrator~ 3< 7, '3' ~ 
_Introductory course(s) for new or prosptetlvt majora -----
_Otntral education (cort, multlculturaQ courae(s) -------
_Other (pletat apedfy) --------------

PlttN 1st d programs or general t®clllon content requirements In which tht dropped 
courte(a) tpptar. I.e., departmenlll major, departmental minor, secondary education 
concentration, core area, co-requisite for other maJor 01 minor, lnterdlldpllnary maJor or 

mm«. e~----------------------------------

Plttae llat dtpertmenta effected by tither addltlona 01 deletlona'? Do they 
luppott propoaed dlangt? Explain. 

N/A . 
H. Juatlflcatlon A) It filii II 1 propoallpr I DIW COUfll. Identify the prfndpaJ tludtnt 

tudltnet tor lht courtt (upper level maJora and minor~, general atudtnl poputaaon, etc.) 
Elplaln Ill apeclllc need(a) for thla COUf1t and the wayaln which thla o"arlng wfl lhnglhtn 
the undtrgredualt curriculum of the Colltgt. B) It lbll II ' PtJ¥?91td my(s/qn at 4D 1Xistlt5 
mutU. •J~P~a~n Ill reaaona for tht change. Attach ackltlonal pages u neceaaary. 

I. Fecllltlee and Library Holding 
1 ) Whet special facilities, currently avdablt, will bt usld? 

f'\0~ .. 

2 ) Whet spedal facllltlta, not currently available, wm bt required? V\ 0 " e. 

3) Whal ~pedal errangementa will be required of atudenll? (e.g. extended tltld trtpe, sptc111 
a~duRng, required Aliening, etc.) f\OY'\42.. 

4 ) Att ptlltnt lbtaty holdings adequalt 1o support lhll COUrH? 
Ye-s 

J. Cort 

Ia INa cour~~ Pf'OPOHd for core creclt? _v11 _lLNo lao, whlc:tlaraa? 
(Note hi cour~~e propoltd tor core crtdll muat alto bt rtvfewtd by "' Core Cunfcutum 
CommlnH tor hi core area-form I lhould bt tubmllttd eo COli convnltt ) 

' " 
Attech the fonowlng documenta to thla form· 
A. eou,... dt~llon u II will appear In "' College • Buletln 
B. Pu1p011 and obftcttvet 
C. Detailed content OUIInt 
D. Evelultlon P'oc.durea 
E. A reprt~tntaltvt blbllogrephy lncludng the ll1c 

meln tourc:ea with complete blbRogrlphJcal dat.'ly Initial textbOOk (H lppllcablt), 1 0..20 

REVISED 81a8 
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Course description as It wiD appear In the CoUeae BuUetln 

This advanced problem-solving seminar provides an opportunity for students to prepare 
for entrance into the actuarial profession. Students are expected to demonstrate their 
mathematical maturity by solving challenging problems that arise in risk analysis utilizing 
the underlying concepts of calculus and probability. Those majoring in mathematics may 
only receive free elective credit for this course. Prerequisite: Math 360 and permission of the 
instructor. 2(1-1). 

IJ. Purpose and objectives 

.... .... 

The purpose of this course is to develop the student's knowledge of the fundamental 
mathematical tools needed to quantitatively assess risk. The application of these tools to 
problems encountered in actuarial science is emphasized. A thorough command of calculus 
and probability is assumed. The basic concepts and terminology of risk management will be 
introduced to the student 

Detailed content outline 

The topics to be emphasized during the course are: 
Calculus 

Limits, series, sequences and functions 
Derivatives of single and multivariate functions (maximums, minimums, constrained 

maximums and minimums, rate of change) 
Integrals of single and multivariate functions 
Vector valued functions (polar coordinates, parameterized curves) 

ProbabiliiY 
Bayes Theorem 
Univariate probability distributions (probabilities, moments, variance, mode, percentiles, 

transformations) . 
Multivariate probability distributions (central Limit theorem; joint, conditional and 

marginal distributions [probabilities, moments, variance, covariance]) 
Probability distributions: binomial, Poisson, negative binomial, beta, gamma, uniform, 

\ 

normal, pareto, exponential, lognormal, hypergeometric, geometric 
Risk manaeement: 

Premium, fair premium (actuarially fair premium), losses, claims, deductible, loss sharing 
(loss participation), loss severity, loss frequency, retention, self insurance, 
occurrence, and maximum probable loss. 
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D. Evaluadoa procedures 

Student progress will be measured by weekly problem assignments, quizzes and a final 
examination. 

E. A representadve blbUoenphy 

Calculus (fonh edition), 1999, by James Stewart. 
Calculus and Analytic Geomel[)' (8th Edition), 1992, by G. B. Thomas, Jr. and R. L. Finney. 
Calculus with Analytic GeomelQ' (6th Edition), 1992, by E. J. Purcell and D. Varberg. 
Introduction to Mathematical Statistics (Sth Edition), 199S, by R. V. Hogg and A. T. Craig. 
Introduction to lbemy of Statistics (3rd Edition), 1974, by A. M. Mood, F. A. Graybill and 

D.C. Boes. 
Principles of Risk Manaeement and Insurance (2nd Edition), 1981, by C. Arthur Williams, 

Jr., George L Head. Ronald L. Hom and G. William Glendenning. 
Risk Manaeemeot and Insurance (7th Edition), 1998, by C. Arthur Williams, Jr., Michael L. 

Smith and Peter C. Young. 
Probability for Risk Manaeemenll999, M. Hassett and D. Stewart. 
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NEW FORM Q (Combining current forms Q & R) 

Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 
Course 

(Select either section I or section II) 

1. Minor Course Revision or Course Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following specific information must be included. Attach this form) 

A. Department 
B. Date course change will take effect 
C. Current Bulletin Number(s) 
D. Current Title 
E. Changes -- Describe the changes proposed in such areas as bulletin number, 

course title, course description, course prerequlslte(s) and credit hours. If a 
change in credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours-- e.g. 3(2-2). Indicate any changes this revision will cause in 
course rotation. 

F. Include justification as part of attached memorandum . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

_X_II~ Cou;or Major Revision of Existing Course 

A. H ,- s r 16.b African-American History _______ _ 
(Suggested Bulletin Number) (Course Title) 

B. Prerequisites: None 

C. Credit Hours: 3 hours 

D. Course Duration: one semester 

E. Course Rotation: one In four semesters or when demand Is sufficient 

. F. Semester in which course will be offered initially: 

Spring 2001 

G. Staffing 
1.) Names of current faculty adequately prepared to teach this course (please identify 
part-time [p] faculty on this list Emiiye Crosby 

2.) Are additional faculty or adjuncts required? __ Yes X_ No 
If yes, has permission to hire additional faculty been secured from the Office of the 
Provost? Yes No 
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H no additional ataff Is required, what course(s) will be dropped from the schedule 
rotation to accommodate each section of this course? Please check all that apply 
below and add the specifi:rourse to be replaced. Use most recent Master 
Schedule(s) for reference. H2S1: Issues in the Social History of the United States, 
1800-1960 will be dropp . It is a· history department elective. Also, with the 
elimination of critical reasoning core, I will be teaching fewer sections of H162 and 
the new course will provide an alternative introductory level history class for non
majors or majors. In addition, the new class will be alternated with other electives 
that focus on African-American history. 

Upper level elective(s) for majors, minors and concentratotS Anth 333) 
Upper level elective(s) for majors, minors, concentrators 
Introductory course(s) for new or prospective majors 
General education (core, multicultural) course(s) 
Other (please specify) 

Please list all programs or general education content requirements in which the 
dropped course(s) appear: i.e., departmental major, departmental minor, secondary 
education concentration, core area, co-requisite for other major or minor, 
interdisciplinary major or minor, etc. History major elective, History minor elective, 
Secondary education concentration elective, elementary education elective 

Please list departments affected by either additions or deletions? Do they 
support proposed change? Explain. Africana Studies minor supports the addition 
which bolsters the available electives. 

H. Justification A) ff this is a Proposal for a new course. identify the principal studel'!t 
audience for the course (upper level majors and minors, general student population, 
etc.] Explain the specific need(s) for this course and the ways in which this offering 
will strengthen the undergraduate curriculum of the College. 8) If this is a orooosed 
revision of an existing course. explain the reasons for the change. Attach additional 
pages as necessary. 

This course is designed for non-majors interested in history, for students interested in 
history to fuHill social science core, for new or beginning history majors and minors, 
for students pursuing an Africana studies minor, for students requiring U.S. history 
surveys to fuHill education concentrations in history, and for students interested in 
exploring the diversity of American history. This course supplements the introductory 
and elective offerings of the ~istory department while responding to the call of the 
Commission on Diversity and Community to add to our curriculum's offerings related 
to the diversity of the United States. 

Facilities and Library Holdings 
1.) What special facilities, currently available, will be used? none 

2.) What special facilities, not currently available, will be required? none 

3.) What special arrangements will be required of students? (e.g. extended field trips, 
special scheduling, required listening, etc.) none 

4.) Are present library holdings adequate to support this course? yes 

Core 
Is this course proposed for core credit? _X Yes No 

If so, which area? Social Science 
(Note that courses proposed for core credit must also be reviewed by the Core 
Curriculum Committee for that core area ··form S should be submitted to core 
committee) 



A. Course Description: 

African-American History. This course will introduce African-American history from the slave trade to the 
present, with special emphasis on protest, culture, gender, and the new historical approaches to the field. 3 (~-0) 

B. Purpose and Objectives: 

To examine the African-American experience in the United States (and the colonies which became the 
United States) and explore how African Americans struggled to shape their world within the context of 
slavery, emancipation, Jim Crow, the Civil Rights era, and the post-Civil Rights era. Moreover, the class 
will examine how the study of African-American History has evolved and how African Americans have 
created a vibrant culture of survival and influenced the larger culture of the United States. 

C. Detailed Content Outline: 

I. The Slave Trade 
ll. Colonial Slavery 
Ill. Revolution and First Emancipation 
IV. Southern Slavery 
V. Abolition 
VI. Civil War, Emancipation, and Reconstruction 
Vll. Separate and Unequal: Facing the Twentieth Century 
VIII. The Harlem Renaissance 
IX. The Inner War Years 
X. Civil Rights Movement 
XI. Black Power 
XII. Modem America 
Xlll. Historiography 

C. Evaluation procedures 

Students will be graded based on their participation in class discussions, exams, papers, and in-class short 
answer assignments. The following is a likely list of required work with relative weight in final grade. 

2 papers (2-3 pages each) 40 % 
midterm exam 15 % 
final exam 25% 
participation (and in-class assignments) 20% 

D. Representative Bibliography 

Manning Marable and Leith Mullings, eds. Let Nobody Tum Us Around: Voices of Resistance. Reform. 
and Renewal: An African-American Anthology (New York: Rowman & Littlefield, 1999). 

Tera W. Hunter, To 'Joy My Freedom: Southern Black Women's Lives and Labors after the Civil War 
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard, 1997). 

Robin D. G. Kelley, Race Rebels: Culture. Politics. and the Black Working Class (New York: Free Press, 
1994). 

(fA 
Charles Denby, Indignant Heart (Lo~: Pluto, 1979). 

Zora Neale Hurston, Their Eyes Were Watching God (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1978). 

Peter J. Wood, Black Majority: Negroes in Colonial South Carolina from 1670 through the Stono 
Rebellion (New York: Norton, 1996). 
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i enr Harding, There js a Rjver: The Black Struggle for free4om in America (New York: Harcoun 
Bra e Jo anovich, 1992). 

Le nLJrw k, BunjntheStormTool.ona (NewYork: Knopf,l981). 

re eri k Douglass. Narrative of the life of frederick Douglass: An American Slave: Written by Himself 
(0 ford: Oxford University Press, 1999). 

W. . B. DuBois, The Soul of Black folks 

P uli Murray, Song jn a Wearv Throat (Knoxville: University ofTennesee Press, 1989). 

wren Levine, Black Culture and Black Consciousness (New York: Oxford, 1978). 

M I lm X. wi th Alex Haley, The Autobiography of Malcolm X (New York: Ballantine, 1999). 

rda Lerner, ed. Black Women in White America: A Documentary Histoa (New York: Vintage, 1973). 
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Form: 0-DC DEAN OF THE COLLEGE REVIEW Date of Receipt: Oct 4. 1999 

History DepartmenVBandy Bailey Proposal # F9967HISTOSU 
Proposer (DepVArea & Individual) 

Name, Title or Brief Description of Proposal: Hist 265 ·The Great Migration in African-

American History to Hist 366 - African Americans in the Age of Jim Crow 

(Revision in course. number. title. & description) 

The proposal is for a 

_New _x_course 

_lLBevision or modification of a _Major Program 

_Deletion of a _Minor Program 

__ Other (brief description) _Certification Program 

_General Education/core req 

_Other (Multicultural Core) 

This section to be completed by Dean of the College or Designee. 

_0his proposal is approved for UCC or GAAC deliberations. Please forward approved 
number of copies to UCC or GAAC chair. 

v:;his proposal may be implemented and published immediately upon local approval. 

_This proposal will require SUNY/SED approval; implementation date TBA. 

__ This proposal is being returned to the proposer(s). Concerns attached and/or on back. 

xc: Proposer, Registrar, UCC/GAAC Chair Dean of the College or D~nee Date 
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NEW FORM Q (Combining current forms Q & R) 

Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 
Course 

(Select either section I or section II) 

_ X_ I. Minor Courae Revision or Course Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following spec~ic information must be included. Attach this form) 

A. Department 
B. Date course change will take effect 
C. Current Bulletin Number(s) 
D. Current Title 
E. Changes .. Describe the changes proposed in such areas as bulletin number, 

course title, course description, course prerequisite( a) and credit houra. If a 
change in credn hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours -- e.g. 3(2-2). Indicate any changes this revision will cause in 
course rotation. 

F. Include justnication as part of attached memorandum. 

A. History Department. 

~urr~,t 
dl S c r,~t,rf1: 

HisL l65 The Great MJantJon In Arrlcu
AmericaD History 
This course will examine the Great 
Migration in African-American history. We 
will begin with its roocs in the post
Reconstruction United States, and examine 
the transition to the North, the emergence oC 
Garveyism, the Harlem Renaissance, defac· 

) 

B. December 1999. to segregation, and the roots of the Civil ) 
Rights Movement. Although the focus is 011 )J.) 
migntion, we will also consider the experi· 
ences of African-Americans who remained 

C. H265 

in the rural south. 3(3-0) 
Offered when demand is sufficient 

D. The Great Migration in African-American History 

E. H366: African Americans in the Age of Jim Crow; This course will explore African-American 
history from the period following Reconstruction (when racially-based segregation became 
both the law and practice throughout the Unned States) until1954 (when the ~decision 
nded the legal and Constitutional basis for racial segregation). The course will examine 

wort<. culture, gender, class, activism, and leadership as African Americans struggled against 
the strictures of Jim Crow. The course will also examine major events and movements, 
Including the Great Migration, the Great Depression, Garveyism, the Harlem Renaissance, 
and Wor1d War II. Prerequisnes: Hist. 220 and Hi't. 221, or permission of the instructor. 
Offered when demand is sufficient. :3 (.3- c.) 

F. There are two proposed changes: a) The course will cover the same time period and many 
of the same major themes and topics. However, instead of focusing primarily of the African
American movement from South to North and from rural agrarian to urban industrial life, the 
cour e will continue to examine rural southern African-American life and the ongoing 
connections and interactions between northern and southern blacks. b) The course will 
move from the 200 to the 300 level. There is already an existing 200 level course available 
for students which focuses on African-American history and I think this course would be more 
effective at the upper level. Consistent wnh this change, students will be expected to do 
more reading and wr~e a research paper. 



NEW FORM Q (Combining current forma Q & R) 

Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 
Course 

(Select either section I or section II) 

_ I. Minor Course Revision or Course Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following specific Information must be included. Attach this form) 

A. Department 
B. Date course change wiD take effect 
C. Current BuRetin Number(s) 
D. Current Title 
E. Changes- Descnbe the changes proposed in such areas as bulletin number, 

course title, course description, course prerequisite( a) and credit hours. If a 
change In credit hours is being proposed, include distnbution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours - e.g. 3(2·2). Indicate any changes this revision will cause in 
course rotation. 

F. Include justifiCation as part of attached memorandum • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

C. Credit Hours: 3 

D. Course Duration: Semester 

E. Course Rotation: Once every other semester 

F. Semester In which course wil be offered initially: Fall 1999 

G. Staffing 
1.) Names of current faculty adequa!ely p~red to teach this course (please identify 
part-time [p) faculty on this rest __ Mi_cha_e_I_Ober....__~giif_ _______ _ 

2.) Are add'rtional faculty or ~uncts required? _Yes _x_ No 
If yes, has permission to hire additional faculty been secured from the Offtee of the 
Pro~? Y• No 

(over) 
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course(s) w1 be drqlped from the 8Chedule 
r no iddiiJonlltt8ff II requfrtd. what thlt course? Please check alllhat apply 
rotation lo IOC()I1VnOdate each section of .-~......wf Use moe~ recent Master 
below and ldd"' apecfflc course to be r~· 
Schedule(a} tor reference. 

Upptlr »vee ~I} for fNjotS. mlnotllnd concetlatot. An1J1 ~) 
Upper levelelectfve(l) for rneps. minOrl. ~IIOIS .2s-"' 
lntroduc:IOfY course(l) for new or prospec:liYI maps 
General education (core, mtAtlcuftural) c:cuse(a) 

~,~~>-----------------------
Please riSt aD programs or general education content requirements in which the 
dropped course(s) appear: I.e., departmental major, depattmental minor, secondary 
education concentration, core area, co-requisite for other major or minor, 
lnterdlsciplnary major or minor, etc. -------------

Plea11 nat departments affected by either additions or deleUona? Do they 
support proposed change? Explain. 

H. Justification A} U this is a moposal for a new course. identify the principal student 
audience for the course (upper level majors and minors, general student population, 
etc.) Explain the specifiC need(s) for this course and the ways in which this offering 
will strengthen the undergraduate curriculum of the Conege. 8) ff UJis is a l){'Q()Qsgt 
mylslon of an existing COIUSti, explain the reasons for the change. Attach additional 
pages as necessary. 

I. Facllltlulnd Library Holdings 
1.) What special facilities, currently available, will be used? 

2.) What special facilities, not currently available, wiD be required? 

3.) What special arrangements wiD be required of students? (e.g. extended fteld trips 
special schedu6ng, required listening, etc.) ' 

4.) Are present library holdings adequate to support this course? 

J. eo,. 
Is this course PIOPOSed. f9r cora credit? X Y 
Hso,which 1181? M; - es _No 
(Note that courses proposed for 
Curriculum Conmttee for that co~,rnust also be reviewed by the Core 
convnittee) - onn S should be submitted to core 

AAttachCoursetht~~ documents to this form· · --'t'WI• as It will • B. Purpose and objectJves appear in the College Buletin 
c. Detailed content OUUine 
D. Evaluation JlroCedures 
E. A representative bibliography lncl 

10-20 mail sources With ~te'!~n the likely Initial textbook (If appficabJe) 
IOgraphicaJ data • 

REVISED 8198 
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• 
G. (continued): If 1 course must be dropped in order for Native American history to be 
taught at S~ -Geneseo, I would suggest that History 2S6 (Youth in Early America) be 
dropped. Thas was 1 course developed by my predecessor, in 1 subject where I have no 
expertise. I cannot see bow a course in Native American history would effect any other 
department. 

H. Justification: It is my belief that a CQUrse in Native American history will appeal to 
hi~tory majors and minors, as well as the general student population. SUNY -Geneseo is 
located in a region with a rich Native American heritage, and many students arrive on 
campus with an interest in Native American history and culture. No such course has been 
offered on Native Americans in the Department ofHistory, and doing so will strengthen 
substantially our roster of courses covering the American past. The course will 
strengthen the undergraduate curriculum of the College by adding a muhicuJtural course 
for the core that treats a subject of great local interest and importance. 

I. Facilities and Library Holdina: 
1. Special Facilities, currently available to be used: None. 
l. Special Facilities, aot currently available, to be used: None. 
3. Special Arnogements required or students: I intend to arrange fieldtrips to 

reservations and local historical sites, but I cannot offer any more specifics at this 
time. I have some connections at Tonawanda, and plan to use them. 

4. Present Library Holdings are quite strong in Native American history, both in 
secondary and primary sources. 

J. Core. I would like to propose this course for core credit. 

Attached Documeoutioa 
For items A-D (course description, purpose and objectives, content outline, and 

evaluation procedures) I have submitted a syllabi for the course. I taught Native 
American history regularly at my previous instiMion, and plan to follow much the same 
plan here. 

1994). 

Representative Bibliocrapby: 
Fergus Bordewich, Kil1ing the White Man's Indian, (New York. 1996). 
Colin Calloway, ed., The World Turned Upside DoWJL (New York: Bedfo~ 

---Our Hearts FeiJ to the Qround. (New York: Bedford. 199S). 
Gregory Evans Dowd, A Spirited Resistance: The North American Indian · 

Struggle for Unity. 1745-1815. (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1992). 
Frederick Hoxie, Parading Through History: The Making of the Crow Nation. 

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1996). 
Albert Hurtado and Peter Iverson, eds., Major Problems in American Indian 

History. (Lexington. MASS: D.C. HeAth, Inc.,l994). 
Peter Iverson, We Are Still Here: American Indians in the 2fi'A Century .. 

(Wheeling, R..L: Harlan-Davidson, 1998). 
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• UnivenitY of North 
James H. Mcrrel~ De Indians, New World..( Chapel Hill: 

C&rolina Praa. 1990). . . and c· 'lilY' EnaJiab Imperialism and Native America.. 
. ) I 

Michael Ober& DomiD100 l\'1 · · 

• UIS-161.0. (Ithaca: Comell,Uni~ersity ~ 1~ in the~ Cenlllr£ (Bloomington: 
Donald Perman.IDd•an' m the AIDeoqo 

University o~lndiana Press, 1994). ftJ'ted States Indian 
Francas Paul PNcha. ed., Documents 0 01 

~(Lincoln:University.ofNebru~ l'ress, .1990~ (Native Americans 
James J. Rawls, CUefRed Fox IS Dead. A st'?'Y 0 

Since J94l (Fort Worth: Harcourt Brace College Publishers, 1996). 

History 261 Native American History 

IW.letin desc:riptioo: \ 
I 

v.JU ... ..., is a survey of the history of Native Americans inthe regicn that ultimately be
United States. It will trace the effects arxi oooseq.Jellce5 of E>.1rq)eal1 

........ ............. ,r, 5ld native respoose, resistance and aca:JIIIcdaticn to colcnizatiat; explore 

I 
I 

rcspcnse to the Arreri.can Revolutiro and the westward expansi.al of white 
in t:re deccdes following; exan:ine the historical cmtext of the problens • 2 

enges facing Native Arrericans in <XIltetpOracy J\merican society. 3( 3-0) #"" 

B. Purpose and Objectives 
My goal for the course is to fiunili.arize students with the broad complexity of the . 
Native American past and the important role Indians have played in American history. 
The research project is designed to help students develop their written communication, 
critical thinking. and problem-solving skills. See the attached syllabus for the Fall 1999 

mester 

C. Content Outline 
The syllabus I am sure will suffice for a content outline. The course begins with a 
discussion of some of the misperceptions that cloud Americans' understanding ofNative 
American History, and that continue to inform American Indian policy. Then, 
consecutively, we cover the era of colonization; the European wars for empire and the 
Indian role therein; the American Revolution; the formulation ofUnited States Indian 
Policy during the Early Republic; the spiritual movements culminating in Tecumseb9

S 

war in the Northwest and the Red Stick Rising in the South; the Plains Wars; the attempt 
to imitate Indians into American society in the late nineteenth century through the 
r rvation system and, eventually, the policy of allotment; Indian community-building 
and the so<alled "Red Progressive" movement; the Indian Reorganization Act; the 
Termination Policy; and the era of Self-Detennination. ~· 

0. As indicated on the syllab~ students are assessed based on the quality of their 
rformance oo a mid-term exam and a final They also complete a 10-15 page research 
per. I also expect students to participate in class discussions. 
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History 281 Americu IDdiaa History 

Instructor: Dr. Mkbad Obef& 
Media& Times: MWFll :30-12:20 Sturges 109 
Oaicdloun~.MWI' ~l!lO.IIId by appoiatmeat 
Tckpbow:: 5730 

· .r.-..8: obcrg'U:uno.cc.gcnCSQQ.cdu 
·Req.iml Rtacliap: 

Fergus Bordewicb. Killing 1M White Man 's Inman (1996) 
Colin G. Call())Wy,-4d.,-Ow IIHI'I6-HII*IIte~.-{WJ6) 
Colin G. Calloway, ed., 1M World Tllmed Upside Down, (1994) 
Gregory E~·.A &piriletiRui:rftlllct, {'t992) 

FaD 1999 

Peter Iverson, ·we an Still Herr": American lntiansm the Twmttetlr CeniiD')' (1998) 
Francis Paul Prucba, ed., Documents of United Slates Inman Policy, r-eel., (1990) 

Coone Desc~oa: 
This oou:rse surveys the history of Native Americans in the region that ultimately became the 

United States. l& nees ae-e«etu aad eeasequeaceHf. EwepeeB ~ Ameriea, '! anal~ 
changes in and among native cultures in response 10 the arrival of Europeans. as well as native responses. 
resistance, and.aooemnxxhtiea &o liufepeaB eelenil.abea. ~-will aJse-evaminc the role of-Native 
Americans as players in the interaiJtural, imperial politics of the Colonial Paiod, their involvement in the 
American Rev~ aRd 1Mir nSf! BMC.-4le wesawaAiapansiea ef Aagle American settlemart 1n1he 
decades after the American R.evolutioD. We also will explore the bistoric:al background of the problems, 
issues, and ~.Jadiaas~-oeBiempeRHY Amcriam aeeic:ty. 

Your grade for the course will be detcnnincd by your score on two examinations, a mid-term and a 
comprehensive fiRBl, -as 'Miles a c.m papel'-ef ~ly -!2-4&-!5 ~ illleat,th ett 811)' 9tlbjcct 1D 
Native American bistoly. I most appnwe term paper topics. I encourage you 10 bring in outlines and drafts 
of your paper as-,eur-wedl:-pregFeSISts threugh• &eiBesler.··l W5w the wfttillg-ef .. tc!HR 1!8J't7~ a 
collaborative project, in which you pmsue a subject of interest 10 you with the close assistaooe and advice 
of your instrucJer.-Sfudeals •&"i'iar-widl-writiag hislefy leHB.,..S~-Iook 1tt Kate 
Tunlbian's Manual on reserve in the bistory departmeDl office, and Richard Marius, A Short Guide to 
Writing about Hi5tory, 3• edi:tioo, which I will plaoe on reserve in Milne hbrary. A final componeDl of 
your grade will«fttsed en-6e~-aad fiUilllbfy-of.,etsr~-ift-ear-in-dass~ons. I 
have listed disCussion questions for each day's reading below. You should c:ome to class prqmed to 
discuss these questions·and, -as-well, te pese ~-ef-your-mm.·· The exam qoc:stions \\iii be based 
upon these discussion questions, so arriving at an understanding oftbe issues they raise will be important 
for your ~'Class.· The paclin& -scale-1s as follows: 

Mid Term Eqminari<11 25% 
Fmal EqminaJioa -~ 
Term Paper 35% 
Panicipation -tS% 

Lcdurc'Dilalliioa Schedule 

September I Introduction 10 the Course 

September 3 Myths and Misoo~ons 
Readiur. Bonlewich, lntro, Olaptcrs 1-4 

Jverwa, Appcnc1ix 
For Discussion: Wbat are the 50UI't':CS of the }:I'Oblem Bordewicb lays out for you in his 
book? Wben we speak 6f'anlildian,just wbat ao we mcan1 As"'BoidewiCh aslcs (on p. 
59), ~bat, indeed, does it mean to be 'Indian' in the modem world? 

~ 0 I 

September 6 · F•Mydis:aodMis6Cn:eptiaD5.:amtinucd.-:.;.. ru·,, r~-.aa m l.h\: t'r v • .r.J (},A)., 

" ReacU.ar. Bordewich, Ofaptdl~.·, .J · .:i •. :~~.? w~ a. ¥r'b' -ffl' . 
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Radl-e: fiaJ¥I;ut, Dcswwidah .f.tic 
Fer DIICUII01: How did the Five Nations come together? What does lhe story of the 
·r~~..a.oteague10U us-.. ~eis feGiecy w.fls-Yalues? 

Scpcmt,e, 27 'The Wars of the Iroquois 
Radllc:~. 

September 29 'The COYellllll Chain 
Radii&: liaDdout, Uvinplon Indian Rtcords HaDdout. 
Fer DlJcusiop:-GMD-what-yoa hiYe read~ IOda) and for lhe peviOtSS meetiug. -wfta 
cu you tdJ lbout lhe oqcctives of Iroquois diplomacy? How important were the 
~ 

Cklobcr I Life Behind the FroDlier: Easlem Indians as Colonized !Uples 
Radllc: CaJiony;-world, CbaJAas l"lld 3 
For DIICiuloa: l) Examine lDdiaD responses to Cbristianity. How do Indian people 
lppCIJ to bave•ac:spoucZd to Ewupean claims ctaeligious md adtwal supetioail)•? "What 
aiticisms did they ill 1Um LeYd agaiDsl Euro-American society? 2) Historian James 
McrreU ..me Jb1t tbc Ewopeau iuvasiw fi Amelita ataltd a "'New-WorttNOrtndians.. 
Whll was this' new world like? 

<XIober 4 -talift Amtaicaus 1111 dle1!uropemrWars1or"EIIqm 
Readl.,: Calloway, World, Olapltr4; Dowd, Spiriled Resist~, Olaptcr 2. 
Fer Dllcauio,: Wbat aoles did hciaus pay in lbe -"frca:b ad lndia&rWar'"? flow dtd 
they .rcprd 1Im senices aDd expcDcDces1 Wbal were the results of their involvCIDCIIl? 
Does.CailmlaJ suggeA Ddives dift&eatlhau lbose poposcd"byDowd? 

O::tober 6 Nllive Ameriams md the Wm of the Amer:icm Revo1utioa: The Iroquois 
Reactmc: CallOway, W~ pp. 146-IS3,1SS-162, 167-169; Dowd, Spirited, Chapter 3. 
For Dllaulloa: Given 1be gcognqmcallotllioo m tbe Iroquois, what options did they 
bne ODCe fi&blin& brob out between the Ameriams and the British? 

<Xaobcr I NIIM Amcricaas md abe Wars of the AmedcaD Revolutioa: The South 
RadiJic: Dowd, Spirltfi/ RtsiJtt~t~a, Cblqm 4; Calloway, World, pp. 153-lSS, 162-
166. 
For Dbausl01: Wby md with wbat COIISeqUelaS did IDdian people fight in the 
American Rev~? Whal ~med-tcHile~Dowdalis "nativism" during 
~~can Revolutioo? Why? Does the dectiDe ct Dllivism in anyway undermine his 

<ktober IJ MID-TERM EXAMINATION 

Ckwber IS -New :Y.t.a•~.-.·New~ 
Read~-~~ Docwme~t.r, document 110. 1-16. (You also will want to read on your 
~~ .. :~ QC-11f-1be ·1\nides"ti-eoufGdt:laliwnaxh'lrtide 1 "Of-the ·~ .D...•es 
........_.1UUUIL 'Jbcse have been reprinted , VIULQI .;)Ldl 

wide web. Fer.! h-le ask· me for hel mmany .tunes a_Dd should be available on the world 
For Dbcuaioe: From the ......... ..:!.. fiDdiDg copes). . 
policy durin& U.C-Ga • ~ what WCR lhe basic teneU of American Indian 

WISbingloD's&oaJs?~===:n~~ba:;;a? What were 
g ev . 

<Xtober II ........_ Phibmbepy 

Readlac: Calloway, World, <lL 6· n-..a S .. 
doo"DCCIl 110. ll·H, 24, 27-lt ' """'"" oprnttd, Q. S-6; Prucha, Documents, 

,,.or Dllmlli0af:6iven tbe cb, 
willa Dowers -,. msea~ er.-wr: you have ~ in the Prucha book, do you agree 

5 lftlillll)'elie)q -wby·or-M)' Bet? . Whet ~ 
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For Disc~uioa:. Di~ ~e main provisions of Grant's Peace Policy. How did it differ 
from earlier policy UU1Ja1jves? What solutions did it offer to the so-<:alled .. Indian 
prQblem? Why was the era of the Peace Policy one of almost conswu Indian warfare? 

November I 0 Abandoning the Policy of Conocntration 
Rudiq: Pru,&a, Docrnnents. doc DOS. 89,92-96. 99 
For Discussioa: Why did various ~ed '"Friends or the I.Ddian" feel lhal the United 
States should ebambn 1be·,oticy \Jf "Coucenbatiou! -what aid they propose as an 
alternative? What were the limitations of their poposals? 

November 12 War in the SoUthWest 
RudiDI: Catch-Up 

November IS Indian Reservations 
ReadiDg: Prucha, Documents, doc nos., 82, 98, 101, 102, 124~ Calloway, Hearts, ClL 13-
14 . 
For Discuuioa: You have read the Bordewich book earlier in the semester. Looking a1 
the documen~ can you c1c1iDe fbe c:oucept of Indian tribal sovereignty in tbC years after 
the Civil War? What happened to tbe coocept? Disa1ss the I"DC'SC;age of Wovoka. How 
consistent ~ bis message, and its inlcrJrdation. with what you mid about in the Dowd 
book? If it is consisleul. wbat does this tell us about Native American culture in the face 
of American settlement? 

November 17 Reformers and lbe IDdiaD 
Reading: ~Documents. doc D0s.,"l04 
For Dilc:ussioa: DisaJss the povisions of the GcDc:ral Allotment Aa. What are the 
shortcomings ,C1bis piece ofttgisbdioil1·1Vbal ·as.smnpions does it m4ke about Native 
Americans. their character, and their place in American society? Why would giving 
IDdians private JXOPC11Y help them? 

November 19 The Nation's Wards 
ReadiDI: Calloway, Hearts, Ol 12~ Prucha, Documents, doc nos. 105-112, 117-118, 
120-123, 125-1.34, B6; Iverton; lflekr5till~;pp: 1-36 
For Discussioa: Discuss the effects of tbe American Government's rush to assimilate 
Native Ameri~ ·41Hhe · Jale · aiBeleOBdl-tmd ·~ ~ -<oeahlries -ttpemlndian 
peoples. Why was the United States forced to make cer13in acljustments to the General 
Allotment Ad.? lNIIat ~-the -oe~-ef ~ adjt~Stmalts -1ft -terms 1Jf 1lCtD31 
changes in America's treatmcnt of Native Americans? 

November 22 ·· 1lle Search fer~ lclcntity 
Reading: lver&OD, ·Wt An Still Hen. pp. 37-54 
For Discussiqr. · -\Vbll-is ·-the ~c:ance · -of -carlos · Moata:uma!.s -return to the 
reservation to die? Why does Iverson consider this so telling an event? 

November 29 · 1be fndians' -New-Bcal 

December 1 

December) 

Reading: Iverson, Wt are Still Hen, pp. 54-102; Prucha, Docllments, 138-141 

For Discussimy. Hew-sipifioallt-were-the ~ poposed-by hhft <?e~Her? Was-he 
ble to go as was be wanted? What are the sbortoomings of the Indian Reorganization 
Ad.? I>i4-CelJicr IUbst:itale me fiawcd image ci -Americ:an-lftdians for anothc:a! 

Native Americans and World WarD 
Readi.pg: ~ .Wt...-t Stilllkre.-w: -w3-it9 

1be Termination Era 
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PROPOSAL FOR A CORE COURSE 

Dale 11/30/98 

Bulletin No. H /sf ~'I Course Title Native American History 

Status of this course': New _x __ Revised--
Established __ _ 

Staffing requirements (names of those adequately prepared to teach the course): 

Michael Oberg 

Evaluation Procedures: See attached sy llab.Js 

Core Area in which this course Is proposed for Core crecflt 

Social Science: _ 
Fine Arts: 

Natural Science: _ Critical Reasoning:_ 
Multicultural: ..L 

Number of courses allowed as a maximum for Core from this department 11_ 

FORMS 

(No more than 113 of the courses offered by a dept p.e. those fiSted in current Bulletin} may have core 
d slgnatlon. Pleasa call the Office of the Dean {5541} if you have questions about this policy.) 

Number of courses offered this far for Core credit by this department 21 

JUSTIFICATION Oncluding a more detailed account d course content) of precisely why this course is 
appropriate for Core cre<frt In lhe proposed area (state clearty how it satisfies the goals stated for this 
particular area of the Core). Some justlicalions (especially those for courses 5\bmitled In the Critical , 
Reasoning area) win be very detaRed; please attach additional sheets for continuation of the justifiCation. . 

SUNY Geneseo is located in a part of New York with a very rich Nat1ve American hentagE 
Th r fore it makes sense that the Department of History offer a course treating this ' 
important segment of the nation's past. Native Americans played, and continue to play, 
#'.vital rol~ in the shap!~J~f American culture~ With~ expertise in Native Ament·hecan 1 

N,story, ard experience u::m..aUng ~ course I xeel that I can convey to students 
It this ~rse Is Ne9t or Revised, lhe appropnate forms t01 such iq>lementation (Form Q) must also be 

flied with the Office of the Dean and sent on from there to UCC. 
isrp>rtaoc.e of Native American history in MJlticultural America. 

REVISED 8/98 f 
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NEW FORM Q (Combining current forma Q & R) 

Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 
Course 

(Select either section I or section 10 

__ 1. Minor Course Revision or Course Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following specific information must be included. AHach this form) 

A. Department 
B • Date course change will take effect 
C. Current Bulletin Number(s) 
D. Current Title 
E. Changes--Describe changes proposed In such areas as bulletin number, course 

title, course description, course prerequlslte(s) and credit hours. If a change In 
credit hours is being proposed, Include distribution of lecture and actlvltyt1ab/studio hours-
e.g. 3(2-2). Indicate any changes this revision will cause in course rotation. 

F. Include justification as part of attached memorandum. 

********************************************** 
X 11. New Course or Major Revision of Existing Course 

A. HIST 280 Topics in Global History: (subtitle) 

(Sugges.ted Bulletin Number) (Course Title) 

B. Prerequisites: None 

C. Credit Hours: 3 (3-0) 

0. Course Duration: . Semester 

E. Course Rotation: Offered when demand is sufficient 

F. Semester in which course will be offered initially: 

Fall 1999 
G. Staffing 

1) Names of current faculty adequately prepared to teach this course {please Identify 
part-time [p] faculty on this list all history faculty · 

2) Are additional faculty or adjuncts required? __ Yes _x_N o 
If yes, has permission to hire additional faculty been secured from the Office of 
the Provost? __ Yes __ No 

(over) 
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( ) will be dropped from the schedule If no eddltlonal staff Ia required, what course s 
1 

bel d 
rotation to accommodate each section of this course? Please check all that app y ow an 
add the specific course to be replaced. use most recent Master Schedule(s) for reference. 

(Example: _LUpper level elective(s) tor majors, minors, and concentrators Anth 333) 
_Upper level elective(s) for majors, minors •. conce~trators ----
_Introductory course(s) for new or prospective maJors -------

General education (core-:ullicultural) cou.fse(s) . 
LOther (please specify) 1:_p_ ttl tern~· t .t~Jit'"h Qth er 

~(J" -l~vtt ete.c.ft'ves 
Please list all programs or general education content require':'""'' in which the dr~ped 
course(s) appear: i.e., departmental major, departmental m1nor, secondary educallon 
concentration. core area, co-requisite for other major or minor, interdisciplinary major or 

minor, etc. ----------------------------

Please list departments affected by either additions or deletions? Do they 
support proposed change? Explain. 

H. Justification A) If thjs ;s s orooossl for s new course. identify the principal student 
audience for the course (upper level majors and minors, general student population, etc.} 
Explain the specific need(s) for this course and the ways in which this offering will strengthen 
the undergraduate curriculum of the College. 8) If this ;s a orooosed reyjsjon of an existing 
~explain the reasons for the change. Attach additional pages as necessary. 

SEE ATTACHED 
I. .Facilities and Library Holding 

1 ) What special facilities, currently available, will be used? 

2) What special facilities, not currently available, will be required? 
SEE ATTACHED 

3) What special arrangements will be required of students? (e.g. extended field trips, special 
scheduling, required listening. etc.) 

4) Are present library holdings adequate to support this course? 

J. Core 

Is this course proposed for core credit? _!__Yes _No If so, which area? Mu 1 t i c u 1 t u 
(Note that courses proposed for core credit must also be reviewed by the Core Curriculum 
Commlllee lor that core area--form S should be submitted to core committee) 

Attach the following documents to this form: 
A. Course description as it will appear in the College Bulletin 
B. Purpose and objectives 
C. Detailed content outline 
D. Evaluation procedures 

E. A representative bibliography, including lhe likely initial textbook (if ~pplicable). 10-20 
main sources with complete bibliographical data 

REVISED 8/98 
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H. Justification: This course should appeal to History majors who 
wish to look at global interconnections related to various topics in 
various time periods. Some of the offerings (e.g., women's roles, slavery, 
colonialism) should fit into such major or minor programs as women's 
studies, Africana studies, international relations, etc. The curriculum of 
the College will be strengthened by the introduction of global history 
courses in this time when our need for multicultural understanding is 
greater than it has ever been. 

A. Course description 

Hist. 280 M/Topics in Global History: (subtitle) 
Comparative studies of themes in various world cultures throughout history. The 
topic will vary from semester to semester, but the approach will be the same: an 
analytical comparison of a particular institution in several areas of the world over 
a specific time span. Topics could include the following: gender relations, 
slavery, colonial structures, race/ethnic relations, etc. (This course may be taken 
twice under different subtitles.) 3 (3-0) 
Offered when demand is sufficient 

B. Purpose and objectives 

The purpose of this slot course is to enable the Department of History to move 
into the area of global history, i.e., comparative history at the introductory level 
that explores a topic in several areas of the world, including Europe and/or the 
United States. At present we have no course that allows us to teach truly global 
history. The specific objectives of all global history courses are to compare the 
same or similar institution in several world societies and to show the relationships 
and contacts between dissimilar cultures. 

C. Detailed content outline 

Since each topic will have its own outline, only the outline of the frrst course of 
this type is shown here: 

COURSE OUTLINE 

Date: Topic: Assi~:nment: 

Part I. From Prehistory to ca.1500 C.E. 
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Aug. 31 

s pt. 2 

Sept. 7 

Sept. 9 

s pt. 14 

s pt. 16 

s pt. 21 

pt. 23 

s pt. 28 

pt. 30 
& 
t.5 

Introduction to the course, 
women's history, global history, etc. 

Prehistoric women 

Women of the ancient world: 
Egypt and Israel 

Women of the ancient world: 
Greece and Rome 

Women of the ancient world: 
India and China 

Women from 500-1500 C.E.: 
the Islamic world and Africa 

Women from 500-1500 C.E.: 
East Asia 

Women from 500-1500 C.E.: 
Europe and the Americas 

Preparing reports and papers: 
sources, fonnats, etc. 

Individual conferences 

Individual conferences 

0 t. 7 Oral reports 
& 

0 t. 14 Oral reports 

Oct. 19 Paper #1 due, & ••• 

I: Introduction & Chapter 1 

I: Chapters 2 & 4 

1: Chapters 5 & 7 

1: Chapters 3 & 6 

1: Chapters 9 & 11 

1: Chapters 10 & 12 

1: Chapters 8 & 13 

Turabian, all, but especially 
Chapters 8 & 11 

Part II. From 1500-present 

t. 19 Women in modem global history II: Introduction 

t. 21 Women from ca. 1500-1800 C.E.: 
China, India, & Japan II: Chapters 1 & 3 



Oct. 26 Women from ca. 1500-1800 C.E.: 
the Islamic world and Africa II: Chapters 2 & 6 

Oct. 28 Women from ca. 1500-1800 C.E.: 
Europe & American colonies II: Chapters 4 & 5 

Nov. 2 Women from 1800-present: 
Western Europe II: Chapter 7 

Nov. 4 Women from 1800-present: 
the Islamic world & Mrica II: Chapters 8 & 9 

Nov. 9 Women from 1800-present: 
India, China, & Japan II: Chapters 10 & 11 

Nov. 11 Women from 1800-present: 
the Americas II: Chapter 12 

Nov .16 Summary: trends, the future, etc. 

Nov. 18 Individual conferences 

Nov.23 Individual conferences 

Nov. 30 Oral reports 
& 

Dec. 2 Oral reports 

Dec. 7 Conclusions 

Dec. 9 Paper #2 due 

Dec. 21 Final exam, 8-11 a.m. 

D. Evaluation procedures 

Required texts: Hughes, Sarah Shaver, and Brady Hughes. Women in World 
History, Vol. !--Readings from Prehistory to 1500, and Vol. ll-
Readingsfrom 1500 to the Present Armonk, NY: M.E. Sharpe, 
1995 &1997. 
Turabian, Kate. A Manual for Writers . ... 6th ed. Chicago: U. of 

Chicago Press, 1996. 
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Course requirements: 
1. Two 6-8-page papers, due 10/19 

and 12/9 
2. Class reports and discussion 
3. Final exam, 12/21, 8-11 a.m. 

E. Representative bibliography* 

50% of the final grade 

25% 
25% 

Ahmed, Leila. Women and Gender in Islam: Historical Roots of a Modem 
Debate. New Haven: Yale, 1992. 

Brodkin, Karen. Sisters and Wives. Westport, CT: Greenw<XX;i, 1982. 
C ntarella, Eva. Pandora's Daughters. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins, 1987. 

lark Gillian. Women in the AncientWorld. NY: Oxford, 1989. 
bre;, Patricia. The Inner Quarters: Ma~ria~es and the Lives of Women in the 

Sung Period. Berkeley: U. of Califorrua, 1993. , . . 
alk, Nancy Auer, and Rita M. Gross, eds. Unspoken Worlds: Women s Relzgwus 

Lives in Non-Western Cultures. NY: Harper and Row, 1980. 
Haddad, Yvonne Y., and Ellison B. Findley, eds. Women, Religion, and Social 

Change. Albany: SUNY, 1985. 
H nawalt, Barbara A.,ed. Women and Work in Preindustrial Europe. 

Bloomington: IU Press, 1986. 
J hn on-Odim, Cheryl, and Margaret Strobel, eds. Restoring Women to History. 

Bloomington: Indiana U., 1992. 
K ddie, Nikki R., and Beth Baron, eds. Women in Middle Eastern History: 

Shifting Boundaries in Sex and Gender. New Haven: Yale, 1991. 
mer, Gerda. The Creation of Patriarchy. NY: Oxford, 1986. 

Mill r, Virgirua E., ed. The Role of Gender in Precolumbian Art and 
Architecture. Lanham, MD: University Press of America, 1988. 

P m roy, Sarah. Goddesses, Whores, Wives, and Slaves: Women in Classical 
Antiquity. NY: Schocken, 1975. 

___ . Women in Hellenistic Egypt: From Alexander to Cleopatra. NY: 
Schocken, 1984. 

R in , Gay. Women in Ancient Egypt. Cambridge: Harvard, 1993. 
Ru ther, ~osemary R~d~ord, ed. _Religion and Sexism: Images of Women in the 

J wr~h and Chrzsll?n Tradztion. NY: Simon and Schuster, 1974. 
Tharu, Su te, and K. Laltta, eds. Women Writing in India: 600 B.C. to the 

Present. 2 vols. NY: Feminist Press, 1990. 
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NEW FORM Q (Combining current forms Q & R) 

Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 
Course 

(Select either section I or section II) 

__ I. Minor Course Revision or Course Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following specific information must be included. Attach this form) 

A. Department 
B. Date course change will take effect 
C. Current Bulletin Number(s) 
D. Current Title 
E. Changes - Describe the changes proposed in such areas as bulletin number, 

course title, course description, course prerequlsfte(s) and credit hours. If a 
change in credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours - e.g. 3{2-2). Indicate any changes this revision will cause in 
course rotation. 

F. Include justification as part of attached memorandum. 

r**************************************************************** 

_X_II.Sor Major Revision of Existing Course 

A. HISuex" dl/ 
(Suggested Bulletin Number) 

Traditional China 
(Course Title) 

B. Prerequisites: H-i sf- A. 2.f) t:il-n~ ;'l :L/ ~r ~e rh?/J S; 0'7 0 r 
in.srr~fo;-

C. Credit Hours: 3 

D. Course Duration: Semester 

E. Course Rotation: Spring, even 

F. Semester in which course will be offered initially: Spring, 2000 

G. Staffing 
1.) Names of current faculty adequately prepared to teach this course (please identify 
part-time [p) faculty on this list - Tze-kl Hon 

2.) Are additional faculty or adjuncts required? __ Yes _X_ No 
If yes, has permission to hire additional faculty been secured from the Office of the 
Provost? Yes No 

(over) 
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If no 1ddltlonalat1ff Ia required, what course(s) will be dropped from the schedule 
rotation to accommodate each section of this course? Please check allthat apply 
below and add the specific course to be replaced. Use most recent Master 
Schedule(s) for reference. None 

(Example: ..L Upper level elective(s} for majors, minors and concetrators Anth 333} 
Upper level elective(s) for majors, minors, concentrators 
Introductory course(&) for new or prospective majors 
General education (core, multialltural) course( a) 

_X_ Other (please specify) Thla course will alternate with Hlst 380 
(thiRIIe Al"elwhjw) of'fred Spring odd . 
.ttl44' C.T 111 lfPII-#'I~r 

Please list all programs or general education content requirements in which the 
dropped course(s) appear: i.e., departmental major, departmental minor, secondary 
education concentration, core area, co-requisite for other major or minor, 
interdisciplinary major or minor, etc. ---------------

Pleaae list departments affected by either additions or deletions? Do they 
support proposed change? Explain. None 

H. Justification A) If this is 8 proposal for 8 new course. identify the principal student 
audience for the course [upper level majors and minors, general student population, 
etc.) Explain the specific need(s) for this course and the ways in which this offering 
will strengthen the undergraduate curriculum of the College. B) If this is a proposed 
revision of an existing course. explain the reasons for the change. Attach additional 
pages as necessary. 

I. Facilities and Library Holdings 
1.) What special facilities, currently available, will be used? None 

2.) What special facilities, not currently available, will be required? None 

3.) What special arrangements will be required of students? (e.g. extended field trips, 
special scheduling, required listening, etc.) None 

4.) Are present library holdings adequate to support this course? Yn 

J. Cort 
Is this course proposed for core credit? _X_ Yes __ No 
If so, which area? Multi-Cultural 
(Note that courses proposed for core credit must also be reviewed by the Core 
Curriculum Committee for that core area - fonn S should be submitted to core 
committee) 

Attlch the following documents to this fonn: 
A. Course description as ~ will appear in the College Bulletin 
B. Purpose and objectives 
C. Detailed content outline 
D. Evaluation procedures 
E. A representative bibliography, including the likely initial textbook (if applicable), 

10-20 main sources with complete bibliographical data 

REVISED 8/98 



H. Justification 

A country of 1.3 billion people, China is widely considered to be driving force of 
the robust "Pacific Rim" in the next century. Despite its importance in 
international relations and global finance, China remains an exotic country to 
many of our students. Designed as a sister course to HIST 380 (Chinese 
Revolutions), the new 300-level course offers students with an opportunity to 
study Chinese history and culture with some depth. Instead of concentrating on 
contemporary development (as in HIST 380), this new course examines the 
cultural and historical factors that give the Chinese today a unique collective 
identity. It stresses that, in order not to look at China through a Eurocentric lens, 
one has to develop an understanding of her history and culture in her own tenns. 

Course Description 

This course offers a study of major historical events in China, a country of a long 
history and a grand tradition. Special emphasis will be paid on examining how 
schools of thought (e.g., Confucianism, Daoism, and Zen Buddhism) have shaped 
the social and political life of the Chinese people. Through reading selected 
classical texts and literary works, this course examines the important features of 
traditional Chinese society, including the structure of the extended family, the rule 
of the gentry in village, the division of the inner (female) and outer (male) 
quarters, the civil service examination system, the constant dynamics between the 
local and central authorities. Prc..rc...4. lfi 5 t ~ZO ~J. ~~ 1 0 r 

perm; ~1i11n t>F- i'15fr~tcr()r 

Purposes and objectives 
3 (3 -t>J 

This is a 300-level course designed to provide an understanding of Chinese 
culture and history. Part of the course is lecture, offering students with a 
comprehensive overview of Chinese history. Part of the course is class discussion 
and presentation of projects, allowing students an opportunity to exchange their 
views after reading closely selected Chinese classical texts and literary works. 
This course stresses intensive reading and interactive learning environment. 
Students are required to participate actively in class discussion in analyzing the 
renowned eighteenth-century novel, The Story of the Stone (also known as The 
Dream of the Red Chamber). A literary masterpiece in its own right, the novel is 
a reflection of Chinese society in the eighteenth century through the prism of a Jia 
family. 

Students who successfully complete this course can expect to achieve the 
following learning outcome: 

-To have a general understanding of the major characteristics of Chinese 
history 
-To be familiar with the underlying values and beliefs of Chinese culture 
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c. 

Week I 

Week2 

WeekJ 

Week4 

Week 5 

Week6 

Week 7 

-To develop an appreciation of the historical and cultural approach to 
analyzing a non-Western culture. 
-To cultivate the skills in reading ancient classical texts and literary works 
·To develop analytical skills by participating in class discussion and group 
presentation 
·To demonstrate their command of Chinese historical and cultural facts by 
writing two 1 0-page papers. 

Coune Outline 

Introduction 
Geography and Language 
The basic assumptions of the Chinese world view 

Confucianism 
·The works of Confucius 
·The works of Mencius 
·The social-political order according to Confucianism 

Daoism 
·The works of Laozi 
·The works of Zhuangzi 
·The social-political order according to Daoism 

Buddhism 
-Basic teaching of Indian Buddhism 
-Chinese absorption of Indian Buddhism 
-Buddhist temple and Buddhist rituals 

Zen Buddhism 
·The biography of the Sixth Patriarch, Hui-neng 
-The controversy between sudden enlightenment and gradual 
enlightenment 
-The Platform Sutra of the Sixth Patriarch 

Imperial System and Social Mobility 
-An overview of the imperial system 
-The dynastic cycle 
-The mandate of heaven 

Examinations and the Civil Culture 
-The Four Class system and the agriculture economy 
-The Civil Service Examination system and the Confucian orthodoxy 
-The ladder of success for male 
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Week 8 

Week9 

Week 10 

Weekll 

Week 12 

Week 13 

Week 14 

D. 

Patriarchy and the Female Domain 
-The structure of the IMer Quarters 
-The mobility and room to maneuver in the Inner Quarters 
-The career path of women 

The Story of the Stone (I): An Overview 
-The author and the history of the Ming Dynasty 
-The symbolism of the novel 
-The major interpretations of the novel 

The Story of the Stone (2) 
-The coexistence of the Confucianism, Daoism, and Buddhism in the 
novel 
-Group presentation of chapters 1-40 

The Story of the Stone (3) 
-The conflict between individual and group in an extended family 
-Group presentation of chapters 40-80 

The Story of the Stone (4) 
-Fate versus Will, Love versus Lust, Sense versus Sensibility 
-Whether or not the last 40 chapters are later writing 
-Group presentation of chapters 81-120. 

The Story of the Stone and the Chinese History 
-The strength and weakness of the extended family system: the case of the 
Jia family 
-The power of the matriarch and the women role in Chinese society: the 
case of Grandmother Jia 
-The burden of Confucian orthodoxy: hierarchy built on blood relationship 

Student Paper Presentation 

Evaluation Procedures 

Students will be evaluated on the basis of: 

Midterm Examination 
Two Papers (10 page each) 
Final Examination 
Participation in class discussion 
Group presentation and presenting report 
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NEW FORM Q (Combining current forms Q & A) 
Proposal for New Course, Revision of Existing Course, or Deletion of 

Course 

(Select either section I or section II) 

__ I. Minor Course Revision or Course Deletion (Note: Departments should submit 
proposals for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing them in A 
memorandum. The following specific information must be included. Attach this form) 

A. Department 
B. Date course change will take effect 
C. Current Bulletin Number(s) 
D. Current Title 
E. Changes •• Describe the changes proposed in such areas as bulletin number, 

course title, course description, course prerequlsite(s) and credit hours. 
If a change in credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours •• e.g. 3(2·2). Indicate any changes this revision will cause in 
course rotation. 

F. Include justification as part of attached memorandum . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

_ _2L_II. C:w Co~ or Major Revision of Existing Course 
A. INTO 200 Research In Washington. p.c. 

(Suggested Bulletin Number) (Course Title) 

B. Prerequisites: None; permission 

C. Credit Hours: 3 (Q-6) 

D. Course Duration: lntersesslon 

E. Course Rotation: When Demand Is Sufficient 

F. Semester in which course will be offered initially: lntersesslon 2000 (Bailey) 

G. Staffing 
1.) Names of current faculty adequately prepared to teach this course (please identify 

part-time [p) faculty on this list C. Bailey. E. Crosby. C. Faulkner; Interested 
faculty from all departments would be eligible 

2.) Are additional faculty or adjuncts required? __ Yes __x_ No 
If yes, has permission to hire additional faculty been secured from the Office of the 
P~ Yes No 

(over) 
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If no additional staff Ia required, what course(s) will be dropped from the schedule 
rotation to accommodate each section of this course? Please check all that apply 
below and add the specnic course to be replaced. Use most recent Master 
Schedule(s) for reference. 

(&B!Tf'le: X Upper levelelective(s) for majors, minors and concentrators Anth 333) 
_ Upper level elective(s) for majors, minors, concentrators __ _ 
_ Introductory course(s) for new or prospective majors __ _ 
_ General education (core, multicultural) course(s) __ 
_ Other (please specify)-------------

Please list all programs or general education content requirements in which the 
dropped course(s) appear: i.e., departmental major, departmental minor, secondary 
education concentration, core area, co-requis~e for other major or minor, 
Interdisciplinary major or minor, etc. -----------------

Please list departments affected by either additions or deletions? Do they 
support proposed change? Explain. 

H. Justification A) If this is a proposal for a new course, identify the principal student 
audience for the course !upper level majors and minors, general student population, 
etc.) Explain the specific need(s) for this course and the ways in which this offering 
will strengthen the undergraduate curriculum of the College. B) If this is a proposed 
revision of an existing course, explain the reasons for the change. Attach additional 
pages as necessary. *SEE ATTACHED 

I. Facilities and Library Holdings 
1 .) What special facilnies, currently available, will be used? *SEE ATTACHED 

2.) What special facil~ies, not currently available, will be required? 

3.) W~t special a~rangem~nts ~ill be required of students? (e.g. extended field trips, 
spec1al scheduling, requrred listening, etc.) 

4.) Are present library holdings adequate to support this course? 

J. Core 

l(~~is ~urse proposed for core credit?- Yes _x_ No If so, which area? 
e t at courses proposed for core credit must also be . 

Commlnee for that core area _ form s should be s b .tt~edevlewed by the Core Curriculum 
u m1 to core committee) 

Attach the following documents to this form: 

AB . Course descripti?" ~sit will appear in the College Bullet· 
. Purpose and obJectives 1n 

C. Detailed content outline 
D. Evaluation prOCedures 
E. A r~presentative bibliography, includin the . . .. 

mam sources ~h complete bibliograp~ical !~ly Initial textbook (if applicable), 1 0-20 

REVISED 8198 
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New Form Q 
Proposal for New Course 
continuation of INTO 200 

H. Justification 

While the internet is improving access to source material, our students have 
no direct access to major research facilities. The course would offer the opportunity 
to any student to do intensive (and even original) research. All participants would 
gain a greatly enriched undergraduate experience "by learning what scholarship is 
all about." Specifically, it will enable students to use the research experience for 
writing honors or sen1or essays or simply for writing papers independently or for 
classes. 

I. Facilities and Library Holding 

Washington has, of course, a wealth of libraries, museums, and archives 
(both public and private). 
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11esearcn m vvasnmgton, u."'. . 
A New Course Proposal by C.R. Bailey, Professor of H1story 

On three occasions, and using somewhat different mediums, 1 have taken st~dents 
(four; six; and twelve) to Washington over lntersession to do research. I beheveh that 
each time most of the students who participated benefited greatly,d~lthot~g t t~he latest 
experience, this past January, clearly was the most successful. The me IU~ "a 1~e Was 
INTO 288 Exp: Research in Washington, D.C. In order for the course to go aga1n I must 
at1empt to get it on the books as a permanent offering. 

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION. The course is designed to gi~e undergraduates 
an intensive research experience in the archives and libraries of Washington, D.C. Each 
student will work with a faculty mentor prior to the beginning of the c~urse to. design a 
research project to be carried out in WashinQton. The course instructor 1n Washington Will 
introduce students to such research facilities as the Library of Congress, the National 
Archives, the Folger Library, and individual agencies and organization.s with .specialized 
collections. Participants will meet regularly as a group and individually w1t~ the Instructor to 
discuss research techniques, questions or problems that emerge dunng the research 
process, and progress on projects. (Offered during intersession or summer sessions 
depending upon student demand and faculty availability) 3 (0-6) 

B. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES. Students should gain from this research 
experience: 

1. 

2. 

an understanding of how to access and use both primary and secondary 
resources in major library collections. 
an ability to use that information to construct a coherent paper/project. 

The stay in Washington also offers students an informal opportunity to get 
acquainted with the cultural resources and political processes of the capital. 

C. DETAILED CONTENT OUTLINE. The program of study will vary according 
to the arrangements made by the student and the mentor, with the approval of the 
instructor. In any case, each student would be required to submit to the instructor, prior to 
beginning to do research in Washington, a bibliography of relevant books, articles, and 
primary sources. 

D. EVALUATION PROCEDURES. The instructor and ·the mentor, in 
consultation with the student, will devise a proper vehicle for formal evaluation to document 
substantial research (such as examination of notes taken and materials collected; evaluation 
of a journal of experiences and findings; assessment of a report or paper; administration of 
an oral examination; or some combination of the foregoing). The instructor would also 
evaluate students based on dedication and work habits. Shortly after the end of 
lntersession the mentor and the instructor would agree upon a grade. 
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E. REPRESENTATIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY. As part of the project proposal 
each student should be able to indicate examples of the types of material available in 
Washington. Students could find out about archives and libraries in various fields by 
consulting reference books in Milne Library, induding the following: 

The Official Museum Directory 

Washington Information Directory 

the United States Government Manual 

Directory of Historical Organizations in the United States and Canada 

The World of Learning 

Also, students could consult Internet guides such as the following: 

Bedford/St. Martin's Links to History Resources. 
<http://www. bedfordstmartins.com/historylinks> 

*Provides annotated links in general history; U.S. history (General, South, 
Gender, Native American, African American, Revolutionary, Civil War, 
twentieth century); online maps; and miscellaneous. 

Historical Text Archive. 
<http://www.msstate.edu/Archives/History/index.html> 

*An archive containing original essays and a plethora of documents (including 
books). The links are organized by geography and topic. 

Horus' Web Links to History Resources. 
<http://www .ucr.edulh-giglhoruslinks.html> 

*A comprehensive site, developed and maintained by the Department of 
History at the University of California, Riverside. The site provides a large 
number of links, with an emphasis on research-oriented sites such as 
bibliographies, book reviews, and archives. Its own interactive sites include 
bulletin boards, a listing of student research projects, research assistance, and 
useful Web tools including a glossary of Internet terms. Users can search by 
key words and Boolean operators. 

WWW Virtual Library: Index of Resources for Historians. 
· <http://www.ukans.edu/history> 
*An index of more than 2,500 links to Internet resources in history. The list 
is arranged alphabetically by subject and name. 
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